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MSU Drops The SGA Debate Causes Tension
Wrestling Team
Chantal Gabel
News Editor

Jose Ortiz
Managing Editor

The Red Hawk wrestling team
may have received the final knock
out blow in what has been a long
and trying fight.
At the end of a season which
saw sexual harassm ent allegations,
job discrimination complaints and
more than 80 percent of the play
ers quitting the team, MSU has
decided to cut wrestling from its
varsity sports program.
.The decision came down to the
wrestlers right before the begin
ning of Spring Break, just days
after Red Hawk Derrick Goduto
earned All-American honors.
“There was an air of negativity
and interference surrounding the
activity th is'p ast year,” said Vice
President of Student Development
and Campus Life Dr. Karen
Pennington. “I do not feel it was
an appropriate atmosphere and it
did not provide a developmental
activity for students. Our student
athletes deserve a better experi
ence than some were allowing them
to have.”
Ju st last year, MSU’s wres
tling team faced the same fate,

but through the efforts of former
head coach Joe Sabol, and multiple
donations, the sport was saved.
However, it now appears th at their
work last year was all for naught.
According to Dr. Pennington the
decision is final, and there is no
chance th at the sport will be saved
a second time around.
“We did what we committed
to do, and th at was to reinstate
it and evaluate after one year,”
Pennington said. “It was only
counterproductive in th at our origi
nal decision was the correct one
and this extra year took time and
effort away from concentrating on
sports th at had a better chance of
representing MSU in a manner
consistent with institutional goals
and direction.”
Despite the knowledge th at their
sport is once again doomed at MSU,
members from the Red Hawk wres
tling team gathered in the student
center to form a petition of students
interested in joining the team next
season.
Much of the team has said that
they will not wrestle for wrestling
head coach Jam es Torres, but if it
means saving the sport, some sac‘WRESTUNG’ CONTINUED ON P.4

Conflict arose at an SGA meet
ing March 8, due to disagreements
in regards to thè constitutionality
of bills.
“The tension was not caused
from an argument, but from pas
sionate legislators who debated for
what they thought would be better
for the students of Montclair state,”
said Legislator Ralph Mullenax.
Mullenax wrote an e-mail to the
entire SGA, apologizing for speak
ing in an offensive manner during
the meeting.
Mullenax said th at while Vice
President Amy Chicken asked the
assembly to show respect towards
each other during the meeting, he
replied, “A little respect from the
chair.”
In Mullenax’s e-mail, he wrote,
“Although I feel my reasons were
justified, my behavior wa§ unpro
fessional and unacceptable. No one
deserves to be spoken to the way
people were speaking to each other
today.”
Mullenax added that, in concur
rence to Robert’s Rules of Order,
the parliam entary procedure is
based on the rights of the majority,
the minority, individual members,
and absentee members.
Mullenax ended the e-mail say
ing, “I h in t Amy’s feelings today

Dominque Wilson I The Montclarion

Tension arised at a recent SGA meeting, due to the debate of bills that
many legislators had opposed feelings towards. The meetings are held
every Wednesday (above).

and the floor of the legislature is no
place for disrespect.”
However, Mullenax added that
he was not the only flawed person
in the room. He added th at at the
meeting, students were interrupt
ing each other during the debates,
and th at there was “sidechatter.”
“I think much of the tension
could Kavé been avoided if the same
questions th at were addressed at
the SGA meeting were asked in
committee,” said Chicken. “There
were disrespectful comments that
were spoken and unspoken through
notes which can be attested by
President Angelo Lilia. Disrespect

was happening under the noses of
every single person in the room.”
She added th at she has tried
to unite the legislature and other
SGA branches via SGA retreats,
programming, and other events.
However, she feels the SGA has not
been responsive to her attempts.
“I feel only a few SGA members
have taken advantage of [these
attempts] and stepped up,” said
Chicken. “If we don’t talk about
these issues, then we will not be
able to work together efficiently. We
wonder why students do not want to
‘TENSION’ CONTINUED ON P.4

A ssau lted Student Forced To Take Polygraph
Oriana Dagostino
S ta ff W riter

An unidentified MSU student
who claimed she was attacked
one evening outside of the Drop
In Center is now being obligated
to take a polygraph test by MSU
police.
The police department said an
anonymous person called MSU’s
Tips hotline and informed the hot
line th at the “victim’ simply created
her story in order to successfully
pursue her ‘agenda for better light
ing’. The victim did not personally
comment as she is nervous about
the police involvement of the case.
Jam ie Sierfield, an MSU stu
dent, has known the victim for five
years, and is also the director of a
youth leadership program, which
the victim participates in.
“She is an extremely trustw or
thy young person and is obviously
distraught over the situation,”
said Sierfield. “I personally find it
Feature: 8

appalling th at the
police departm ent
would even con
sider subjecting the
victim to this kind
of treatm ent based
upon an anony
mous tip, which,
in my mind, likely
came right from
the perpetrator.”
Sierfield added
th at she thinks
the MSU adminis
tration may be a
part of the call, “to
cover up their own
neglect in not pro
viding better light
ing in a more time
ly fashion, instead
of ju st doing what
is right.”
According to
Sierfeld, the officer
dealing w ith -the
case scoffed at the

Nastassla Davis I The Montclarion

A recent assault that took place on campus is being
blamed on the lack of lighting around MSU’s campus,
such as the area by the library (above).

A rts and Entertainm ent: 14

O p in io n : 19

victim, and yelled aloud that
he was “just trying to do his
job.’”
Sierfeld said th at the officer
handled the conversation very
unprofessionally.
Subsequently, the victim’s
father called the officer tell
ing him to stop calling the
victim, as she gave a state
ment twice.
The victim said th at she
would not communicate
in person with police again
unless the attorney she hired
would also be present with
her.
According to various sourc
es, outdoor lighting may play
a role in crime, however Sgt.
Kiernan B arrett disagrees. “A
lack of lighting is not neces
sarily harmful; people can be
harm ful, and as a community
we need to recognize this,” said
B arrett. “MSU works hard to
address concerns on lighting
Com ics: 22

and students need to report their
concerns to the Physical Plant at
the help desk, or their representa
tive on the Safety Committee.”
B arrett added th at fighting is
taken seriously as a crime preven
tion method and said it cannot
be the only method implemented
because it would provide a false
sense of security.
B arrett added th at while fight
ing can be improved on campus,
awareness and responsibility are
the key to prevent Crime.
According to the American
College Health Association, there
are approximately 16 million stu
dents enrolled in 4,200 colleges,
and college students ages 18-24
were victim s of approximately
479,000 crimes of violence annu
ally, including rape/sexual assault,
robbery, aggravated assault, and
simple assault.
The statistics also indicate that
‘POLYGRAPH’ CONTINUED ON P.5
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THURSDAY 23

MONDAY 27

Wellness Movie Night: “If These
Walls Could Talk”, Drop In
Center,. 7:00 p.m.

Mindfulness Meditation, Drop
In Center, 1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

ASSIST: Coffeehouse, SC Ratt,
9:00 p.m.
FRIDAY 24

Let’s Talk About Sex, Drop In
Center, 4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
CaribSO: Bob Marley Social”Ice, Gold & Green”, SC
Ballrooms, 8:00 p.m.

MSU Wind Symphony, Kasser
Theatre, 7:30 p.m.
Staff vs. Students Volleyball,
Panzer Gym, 3:30 p.m.
Red Hawk Nite, Entire SC,
9:00 p.m. -1:00 p.m.

TUESDAY 28

Kappa Alpha Psi: Phenomenal
Woman, SC Dining Rm,
7:00 p.m.
Creative Arts for Stress Relief,
Drop In Center,
12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

SATURDAY 25

Pecan Day
Rhythm & Brass, Kasser
Theater, 7:30 p.m.

SUNDAY 26

Who Wants To Be A
Hundredaire? SC Ratt,
9:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY 29

OSCE: Big Time @MSU,
SC Ratt, 7:30 p.m.
Creative Arts for the Inner
Child, Drop In Center,
4:00 p.m. -5:00 p.m.
Salsa Lessons, Drop In Center,
6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

The Police
Report:
M ischief Surfaces During
Spring Break
3/7/06 - Non - student. Verpelle L. Elwin
was arrested for altering a cashier's check
from $5.00 to $5,000. She is scheduled to
appear in Montclair Municipal Court.
3/8/06 - MSU Police responded to Bohn
Hall on a report of smoke due to acti
vated smoke bombs.
3/8/06 - A student reported the theft of
their cell phone, but could not provide
location of the theft.
3/9/06 - Susan E. Comforth, 20, Jared C.
Osorio, 20, Aakash J. Metha, 20, Alyssia
D. Cavallo, 19, Leonardo F. Grimaldi, 20,
Niccole M. Green, 20, Laura N. Bielskie,
20, and Richard G. Paquette Jr., were
issued summonses for underage consump
tion of alcohol while in Bohn Hall.
3/9/06 - A staff member reported the
damage of the thirteenth floor windows
of Bohn Hall, located in the lounge. This
case is under investigation.
3/10/06 - MSU police arrested Timothy
M. Kissida, 19, for illegally entering Bohn
Hall. He was additionally charged with
resisting arrest.
3/11/06 - A staff member reported graffiti
located on the eighth floor of Bohn Hall.
This case is under investigation.
3/17/06 - A student reported the theft of
their parking permit from their unsecured
vehicle located in lot 20.

Anyone w ho has information regarding these
incidents is urged to call the police station
from any campus phone at T-l-P-S (8477). All
calls are strictly confidential.

rtis ih g l

SGA Notes
- Voices was rechar
tered
Financial Management
club
appropriation
passed
- Psychology Club
appropriation passed
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|Local News j§
WAYNE - The Fore Seasons
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge
in Short Hills is getting a new
name
Sometime next month,
the Fore Seasons, forced to
change its name after a trader
m ark infringem ent lawsuit
was filed by the famed Four
Seasons Restaurant in Midtown
M anhattan, will carry the name
“Johnny’s on the Green.”
That winning name, offered
by Holly Rackett of Wayne, was
among 464 entries, including
many duplicates, the restau

Those arrested came from
the city and other parts of New
Jersey, police said.
During the sweep, which cov
ered 16 drug spots in all four city
wards, police confiscated three
guns, 285 packages of heroin,
770 vials of cocaine and $1,132
in cash, authorities said.

NEWARK - Police said they
arrested 39 people on drug and
gun charges citywide sweep
th at started Tuesday afternoon

MONTCLAIR - Joseph Mellicker
spoke of a “chilling effect” on pri
vate schools should Montclair
erect more hurdles to their

morning.

expansion.
“Please pause again and look
at the big picture,” said Mellicker,
who stood up in defense of the
Montclair Co-operative School.
“W hat would Cambridge be
without Harvard?”
Still, Montclair’s council, in
à 6-1 vote Tues, night, approved
restrictions th at will make it
more difficult for schools, such as
the co-op, Montclair Kimberley
Academy and Lacordaire
Academy, to expand or relocate
within its residential neighbor
hood.

COMPILED BY CHANTAL GABEL

wants to march in New York, do
you allow Neo-Nazis into their
parade? If African Americans
are marching in Harlem, do they
have to let the Ku Klux Klan
into their parade?”
ALBANY, NY - A federal appeals
court blocked the Environmental
Protection Agency on Friday
from easing clean-air rules on
aging power plants, refineries
and factories, one of the regu
latory changes th at had been
among the White House’s ¡envi
ronmental priorities.
The rules, strongly support

International News
NEAR SAMARRA, IRAQ - U.S.
and Iraqi forces ferreted out
insurgents and weapons caches
in a rural area north of Baghdad
on Friday, U.S. m ilitary officials
said, as Operation Swarmer
entered its second day.
Soldiers detained at least 31
people and found more than half
a dozen weapons caches in a 10
mile by 10 mile area outside
Sam arra, U.S. m ilitary officials
said.
A commander of m ulti
national forces, Lt. Gen. Peter
Chiarelli, told reporters Friday

and continued until Wednesday

rant received over the past 11/2
months, Johnny Marrone said
yesterday.
Marrone and his wife, Mary,
operate the 90 seat facility at
440 Parsonage Hills Road. The
eatery sits at the entrance to
the city of East Orange’s 18-hole
suburban golf course and that
city’s vast water reserve prop
erty in Millbum.

National News
NEW YORK, NY - Protesters
joined bagpipers, m arching
bands and thousands of flagwaving spectators at the St.
Patrick’s Day parade Friday
after the parade’s chairm an
compared gay Irish-American
activists to neo-Nazis, the Ku
Klux Klan and prostitutes.
As huge, happy crowds lined
the streets, the chairman, John
Dunleavy, sidestepped questions
about his remarks to The Irish
Times.
Dunleavy set off a firestorm
this week when he told the
newspaper: “If an Israeli group

—

BY CHANTAL GABE

ed by industry representatives,
would have allowed older plants
to modernize without having to
install advanced pollution com
trols.
The U.S. (Court of Appeals in
Washington declared th at the
EPA rules violate the Clean Air
Act and th at only Congress can
authorize such changes.
Fourteen states and a num
ber of cities, including New York
City, San Francisco, California,
and Washington had sued to
block the change in 2003, saying
it would allow more air pollu
tion.

C O M P IL E D B Y C H A N T A L G A B

th at there was “very, very light
resistance” in the region of the
operation, about 75 miles north
of the capital.
PARIS, FRANCE - Police
detained some 300 people around
France after nationwide student
marches against a new labor
law turned violent, as street
cleaners cleared away torched
cars Friday and the government
braced for more protests.
A quarter of a million peo
ple took to the streets in some
200 demonstrations around the

country Thursday, in a test of
strength between youth and
the conservative government of
73-year-old President Jacques
Chirac.
The students’ anger focuses
on a new form of job contract
championed by Villepin th at will
allow employers to fire young
workers within their first two
years in a job without giving a
reason.
BEERSHEBA, ISRAEL - Israel
detected its first cases of H5N1
bird flu on Friday, saying the

WASHINGTON - Two more
women have died after using
the so-called “abortion pill” RU486, regulators said Friday in a
warning th at brought renewed
calls for pulling the drug combi
nation from the market.
The organization that provid
ed the drugs to the two women
said it would start following
the approved instructions for
their use. The Food and Drug
Administration warned doctors
to watch for a rare but deadly
infection previously implicated
in four deaths of women who
had taken RU-486.

■
virus had killed thousands of
turkeys and chicken on two
farms, and hospitalized three
people suspected of being infect
ed.
Bird flu has spread rapidly
across Europe, Africa and parts
of Asia. The virus could mutate
into a form th at could trigger
a pandemic in which millions
could die.Three people who
worked in poultry coops at the
farms where the virus was dis
covered were admitted to isola
tion units at Soroka Medical
Center.

www.themontdarion.org
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MSU Mourns Student Violence Awareness Program
Chantal Gabel
News Editor

MSU junior Mark Albert Costa, 21, was
killed before noon in a car accident Tuesday,
March 14, when the extended-cab pickup he
was riding in slammed into a tree off the
M artine Ave. extension in Scotch Plains.
Driver Edward Hamilton, 20, of Linden,
was driving Costa and a friend home when
he sideswiped a car driving from the opposite
direction.
Hamilton was treated and released from
Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital in
New Brunswick, along with surviving pas
senger Anthony Branham, 22, of Rahway.
The driver of the car Hamilton h it was not
injured.

Costa was a 2002 graduate of A rthur L.
Johnson High School, and was president of
his class, as well as a member of the track
and field and swimming teams. “He was a
really bright, realty nice young guy,” Johnson
High School Principal Taylor said. “It’s a sad
day for us.”
Costa, a student who dreamed of being a
writer, admired Snoop Dogg and Sigmund
Freud, and earned a full academic scholar
ship a t MSU.
Costa also worked as a bartender at his
family's nightclub in Elizabeth.
Costa is survived by his parents, Antonio
and Isabel Costa, and brothers Sergio A.
and Christopher Costa. Funeral arrange
ments were held Wednesday, March 15 and
Thursday, March 16 a t the W alter J. J ohnson
Funeral Home in Clark.

“Take Back the Night” To Be Held At MSU April
Every April, people across the world come
together to protest violence. “Take Back the
Night” is the declaration th at everyone has
the right to be free from violence, the right to
be heard, and the freedom to reclaim those
rights if they have been taken.
“Take Back the Night” raises commuunity awareness regarding violence, honors the
memories ofvictims and celebrates survivors,
ends the “silence,” and empowers everyone to
take direct action in ending violence.
A program of “Take Back the Night” will
be held April 6 at 6:30 p.m in the Student

Shayna Jacobs

Sodexho employees, who are Service
Workers United union members, have
expressed disapproval of the secret-ballot
deauthorization vote,to be held on Wednesday,
March 29, a date recently changed.
A counter-petition has circulated in oppo
sition.
Two employees said they were misin
formed about the original petition, and
signed under a false understanding. The
original petition sought to gain approval for
the deauthorization.
“We, the undersigned employees of
Sodexho and members of Service Workers

§§

i

s

United (SWU), understand th at the best way
to make positive change on the job is through
our union,” the petition said. “We realize that
the de-authorization election is an attem pt
to weaken our union and discredit the hard
fought victories by our co-workers.”
Danyelle Street, Blanton H all cafete
ria shop steward, explained th at under the
union confract raises are distributed equally
to employees, and th at workers’jobs are pro
tected by the union’s support.
Street is responsible for helping to medi
ate grievances, as a shop steward, in a sys
tem protected by the union’s contract.
Two employees wrote letters to The
‘SODEXHO’ CONTINUED ON P.4
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IV IS U

Sodexho Workers Disapprove Ballots
A ssistant News Editor

Center Quad. Guest speakers will include
MSU adm inistrators, faculty and survivors
of violence.
A candle light vigil and walk across cam
pus will conclude the evening’s program.
For more information, go to www.takebackthenight.org or contact the Montclair
State University Center for Non-Violence and
Prevention Programs at 973-655-7033.
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Last cbance to win $200 cash from Pepsi! See the C-Store for
Details. Contest Ends 3/10
K M lM

1M2U&M

March Madness Begins on Thursday
March 9. Come to Goccia Cafe for a
chance to win a basketball hoop, and an
autographed jersey!

Celebrate Irish American Heritage Month!
Come to th e Student Center for great recipes and historical
info!

Montclair State University
Presents
The Spring 2006

Thursday, April 6,2006,8:00 p.m.
at the A lexander Kasser Theater

N obel Laureate Roald Hoffmann
“Chemistry’s Essential Tension: The same and not the same”
D r. Roald Hoffm ann studied chemistry at Columbia and Harvard Universities (Ph.D.
1962). Since 1965, he is at Cornell University now as the Frank H. T. Rhodes Professor
o f Humane Letters. He has received many o f the honors o f his profession, including the
1981 Nobel Prize in Chemistry (shared with Kenichi Fukui) and the 1990 Priestley
Medal.
Dr. Hoffmann has over 500 published papers in chemistry. He is also a writer o f essays,
non-fiction, poems and plays.
Tickets, available through the theater box office, are free to MSU community; $10.00 - others.
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WRESTLING

TENSION

CONTINUED FROM P I

CONTINUED FROM R1

join organizations, and then we are reminded
th at petty behavior drives new members
away.”
%
“During every SGA meeting, Amy con
stantly reminds those present to be respect
ful of one another,” said Mullenax. “I said
what I said for the same reasons she does.”
Mullenax has suggested to legislators
th at branches of the SGA meet to discuss
what happened at th at Wednesday’s meeting.
•
Mullenax added th at the issues th at arise
throughout the SGA meetings should have
less focus than th at of the campus.
SGA Secretary Stephanie Sattelberger
said at the end of the meeting, “I have to ask
that, since we only have a few more minutes
remaining, th at we m aintain some level of
respect and professionalism. I t is rude to
interrupt people or make comments from the
back row ... let us please get through it with
some decency”

In accordance with the conflicts at the
meeting, it has been rumoured th at Mullenax
may have impeachment in front of him.
Mullenax said th at he does not feel what
he did was an “impeachable offense.” “The
great thing about democracy is th at we have
methods of keeping people accountable,” said
Mullenax. “If someone honestly feels th at
I have conimitted a serious impeachable
offense, it would be their duty to the students
of MSU to do so.”
Mullenax added th at he commends the
person who feels he should be impeached “for
doing what he thinks is right.”
“This meeting Was honestly not th at much
of an upset,” said Mullenax.
“However, I feel th at we can learn from
the meeting as a whole; the role of commit
tees and authors in checking for constitution
ality before a bill reaches the floor, debating
techniques and concepts, and the relation
ship beetween branches of the government.”

SODEXHO

rifices have to be made.
“I still planned on trying out for the team
next year,” said sophomore w restler Anthony
Rodriguez. “The bad environment th at she
[Dr. Pennington] is referring to was created
by Torres and through Holly Gera’s inaction.
It had nothing to do with the wrestlers.”
The Red Hawk wrestling program began
their downward spiral this summer with the
hiring of Torres, and the decision to leave
Sabol without the head coaching position.
Players and alumni were outraged by the
decision, and it began the wrestling season
on the wrong foot.
As the year progressed, the team was
getting sm aller and smaller, and the cries to
remove Torres were growing louder.
By the end of the season, the team didn’t
even have enough players remaining to com
pete in a contest without forfeiting at least
two matches. They didn’t have enough people
to fill their basic roster spots.

Players and coaches have suggested that
the decision to bring in Torres over Sabol was
a part of the university’s plan to get rid of
wrestling for good.
“Dr. Pennington doesn’t want the team
here, Holly doesn’t want the team here,
th at was established last year,” Rodriguez
said.”But they still have never given us a
reason why they had such a problem with the
team.”
In order to supplement the costs of the
sport last year, the student athletic fees were
raised. Now th at the sport is being dropped
again, according to Dr. Pennington, those
funds will be re-allocated'to the other 17
varsity sports.
The Red Hawk wrestling program is eas
ily one of the most decorated sports in MSIPs
history. Two team national championships,
100 All-Americans, and over 25 individual
National Championships are among the
team’s most notable accolades.

University Hall Grand Opening

CONTINUED FROM P3

Chantal Gabel

Montclarion explaining their views.
“Although, I have only had to have union
representation two times in my [32-year]
career (both times being here at Sodexho),
it was good to know th at I had strong union
representation behind me,” wrote Gloria
Harvey, Freeman Hall cafeteria shop stew
ard.
Over 80 employees out of a fluctuating
number around 150, signed the reverse peti

tion, according to Wilma Neil, of the SWU
staff.
“The workers ability to have a union
strikes at the very center of our democracy,”
said Neil.
The deauthorization vote is being held
by the National Labor Relations Board will
decide whether the provision in Sodexho’s
contract with their union, requiring all work
ers to join, will be void.

News Editor

President Susan A. Cole has invited the
campus community to University Hall's offi
cial opening, which will be held Mon. March
27 at 10:30 a.m. in the seventh-floor confer
ence center.
Along with Cole will be Governor Jon
Corzine. During the ceremony, there will
be a presentation of the inaugural Educator

Medal of Honor, sponsored by MSU’s College
of Education and Human Services and the
New Jersey Education Association.
The $54 million facility, which was origi
nally set to open March 20, had a highly
anticipated opening when construction began
two years ago.
According to Provost Richard Lynde,
University Hall is “the largest and most
sophisticated building project ever completed
at Montclair State University.”

D en to n pofoly»«! below th e waist; A fter intense therapy; E asier S eals h elp ed turn K ennys
glim m er o f h o p e info & bright n ew c a re e r O n e in five A m ericans h a s «* <taabiidy, e n c o d e r S eals is th em w ith ex p ert
help, h o p e ondi ht^nemity. lo learn m o re, c o l E aster S eals o r visit wwwuraslen*seflAkO($
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POLYGRAPH
CONTINUED FROM P I

Would the Addition of More
Lighting affect How Safe You Feel?

Anthony Ingersoll I The Montclarlon

th at has been conducted in the past.
The Society reported that' The National
Institute of Justice of the U.S. Department
of Justice presented a comprehensive report
on the m atter, and in regards to the impact
of lighting on crime, it has been speculated
th at lighting is effective in some places, inef
fective in others, and counter productive in
still other circumstances.
It was not proven th at lighting prevents
crime; however it was evaluated th at the
effectiveness of lighting remains unknown
and th at people fear less when an area is well
lit.
The society conducted sim ilar studies
in the UK and said th at there were some
reduction s in crimes committed at night but
this could not be associated with the lighting
improvements.
The society added th at lighting can be
pro-crime or assault or against the same. A
light can help a burglar crack a code, or it
can help spotlight an assailant, burglar or
perpetrator.
The International Dark-Sky Association
said th at as far as campus lighting is con-

a false report I was actually kind of scared
when I first heard about it,” said Lee. “During
the incident I had class, and I always walk by
there every night. I get out around 10:00
p.m., and hearing about something like that
happening makes me feel very edgy. I guess
if she did fake it, she got her point across.
The polygraph is absurd.”
Secondary Education Dept, graduate stu
dent Lisa Roberto feels sim ilar to Lee.“I
think th at [the student getting a polygraph
test] is the most asinine thing I have ever
heard in my life,” said Roberto. “I can’t
believe [MSU] would waste their time and
energy by conducting a polygraph test when
they should be doing something to protect
the students instead of questioning them.”
According to B arrett, people are victims
of crime in daylight, lighted areas, and inside
as well as outside buildings. He offered the
following advice: “Community members need
to be aware of their surroundings, utilize
simple precautions such as walking with a
friend or using a walking escort provided by
University Police each Tuesday, and report
issues of safety th at concern them.”

M is s in g C a s h ?
You are if you don’t join access to $400,000 in exclusive,
member-only scholarships.
Visit www.aoldenkev.ora to learn more.

G olden Key International H onour S ociety
Recognition fo r Success. K e ys to the future.

P a rty in the QUAD!i n
Wednesday, Ma^ch 29 l-5pm

Free B B Q !!!

Live B a n d s!!!

Cam pus
U n ity !!!

A m a zin g
E v e n ts!!!

* * * C o m e s u p p o rt re n o v a tio n s fo r th e S tu d e n t C e n te r and Q U A D and se e sp e cia l
p e rfo rm a n c e s by live b a n d s and s tu d e n t o rg a n iz a tio n s* * *

I ts

FREE!! !

S p o n so re d by th e S G A , V o ic e s , 9 0 .3 W M S C , A S S IS T , P la y e rs, S ig m a S ig m a S ig m a ,
Red H aw k P a in tb a ll, O S C E , G re e k C o u n cil, Pi K appa A lp h a , and U A A S O
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ARE THE S
MEN OF MSU?
Take part in selecting the Real Men of MSU!
The Center for Non-Violence and Prevention
Program s (“CNVPP”), a d iv isio n of
University Police, is proud to announce
Montclair State University's first Real Men
of MSU cam paign. The cam paign is
designed to educate the community by rep
resenting positive male role m odels who
respect and support women and are willing
to take a* stand regarding violence against
women. The campaign will kick-off in
September, 2006 and will consist of an
extensive on-cam pus poster/m edia cam
paign, dedicated website and calendar fea
turing 12 Real Men of MSU!
We are currently looking for nom inations
for men within the MSU community whom
you believe have made a positive difference
in the lives of women, women’s rights and

M O N TCLAIR
STATE
UNIVERSITY
The State o f Learning in New Jersey

violence against women through education,
organized events, speaking up for women or
simply being a positive person in a woman's
life. An inter-departmental committee [con
sisting of members from The Women's
Center, W ellness Education,. University
Police, Student Leadership Programs,
Greek Life, Athletics Division, Residence
Life, and the Psychology Department] will
select 12 men for the Real Men of MSU 2006
campaign.
Pick-up a nom ination form today and nom i
nate your “real m an.” Nomination forms
can be picked up at the Center for NonViolence and Prevention Programs, located
in the Student Center - 2nd floor, adjacent
to the cafeteria. Hurry, the Center will only
be accepting nom inations until March 29,

This project is being funded by the Department
of Justice Grant to Reduce Violence Against
Women on College Campuses.

SMFCENTER f o r n o n -v i o l e n c e
A N D PREVENTION PROGRAMS
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@MSU

----------------------------- ■ Celebrating The Creative Voice

Bach meets Bird
and you’ve already paid
for your ticket.
Rhythm
and Brass
ncorporating influences as divergent as Stevie Wonder,
Pink Floyd, The Beatles, Johann Sebastian Bach, and
Duke Ellington. Rhythm & Brass searches for the com
monality in these influences and weaves them into a single
concert experience.

I

D A TE A N D TIM E :

■¡■MH

M arch 25 at 7:30pm

smrnmmm

Kf

MSU welcomes the College Band Directors
National Association Conference

NO CHARGE FOR MSU UNDERGRADS
THROUGH PERFORMING ARTS FEE

MSU W ind Symphony

Featuring G A R Y BIRD, tuba
M AR Y AN N CRAIG, conductor

rogram includes works by Dimitri Shostakovich {Galop), Donald Grantham (Bum’s Rush), William Rimes {Amazing
Grace), Gregory Fritze {Concertino for Tuba) and Malcolm Arnold {Peterloo Overture).

P

D A TE A N D TIM E:

M arch 24 at 7:30pm

NO CHARGE FOR MSU UNDERGRADS
THROUGH PERFORMING ARTS FEE

MSU welcomes the College Band Directors
National Association Conference

Reynaldo
Reyes, piano
24 Preludes of Debussy
eyes is the Philippines’ most celebrated pianist. He is also a recipient of several
international piano accolades including the Rio de Janeiro International Piano
Contest, the Busoni International Piano Contest in Bolzano, Italy, and the
Marguerite Long International Piano Contest in Paris.

R

D A TE A N D TIM E:

M arch 26 at 3:00pm

NO CHARGE FOR MSU UNDERGRADS
THROUGH PERFORMING ARTS FEE

JERSEY
STATE COUNCIL
ON THE ARTS

NATIONALENDOW
MENTFOaTHEARTS

alexander

£

T

MONTCLAIR
STATE
UNIVERSITY

For tickets or more information please call
M
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N

H

E

A

T

E

R

Discounts for M SU staff, faculty, graduate students and alumni.
Convenient parking located adjacent to the Kasser Theater.
Direct train and bus service available weekdays.

E N T R A N C E

,

N O

973-1
R M A L

-5 1 1 2
A V E

or check online at www.montclair.edu/kasser
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Students Come In All Ages and Sizes

Non-Traditional
Students Face
Many “Risk
Factors”
Alicia Feghhi
S ta ff W riter

courtesy of www.medschool.northwestem.edu

The number of non-traditional students at MSU contiinues to increase each semester. Each student faces different risks
coming back to school, but they continue their educations regardless.
Alicia Feghhi
S ta ff W riter

Going back to school holds a different
meaning for Glenda Smith of Paterson, a
senior early childhood education major at
Montclair State University (MSU) now. It
no longer is about the “Back to School” sales,
where she would splurge at stores for dorm
supplies and accessories. And no longer is it a
time to party all night while somehow finish
ing writing a paper.
“Returning to school is a time and a place
to learn, five and grow,” said Smith,-60, who
went back to school in 2002 after a 35-year
absence.
She is one of Montclair State University’s
2,116' non-traditional students this semester.

Through The
Eyes o f A Non*
Traditional
Student
Alicia Feghhi
S ta ff W riter

Sharon Walsh walks briskly into a circle of
desks in interpersonal communication class
in Life Hall 220. She smiles and says “hi”
to some classmates while neatly placing a
pile of notebooks on her desk. She cuffs her
chin in her palm, brushes her deep brown
ish-black bangs away from her black-rimmed
glasses as she prepares to listen to her class
mates talk about themselves. Unlike some of
her classmates, she can relate to every person
in some way. Though she reflects the typical
student in her class, she does not have the
same characteristics as them.
When Walsh spoke, she distinguished her
self from her classmates by mentioning the
following:
• 44 years old
• Graduated high school in 1980
• Hasn’t attended school in 10 years
• Marriage: married for 20 years
• Children: 3 daughters, 19 year-old twins
and a 15 year-old
• Life experience
Walsh reflects the qualities of a non-tradi
tional student.
Walsh, a full-time communications/public
SEE ‘EYES’ ON P. 11

She also represents the increasing trend
of non-traditional students in U.S. colleges
and universities, at 56.7 percent, according
to a 2003 poll by The Chronicle o f Higher
Education, a magazine of news about educa
tion and jobs for university faculty members
and administrators.
A non-traditional student is characterized
as being 25 years or older who has not gone to
college, has no other academic history other
than high school or GED and has graduated
from high school or an equivalent institution
more than two years ago.
Although MSUs total of non-traditional
students continue to increase, MSU has a
lack of specialized programs (see box) for
non-traditional students comparad to other
New Jersey State universities, like William

Paterson University’s (WPU) Center for
Continuing Education and Distance Learning
(CEDL) and its College of Continuing Studies
(CCS).
Smith, an African American and North
Carolina native, dropped out of high school in
her hometown of Linville as a junior in 1966
because she got pregnant and soon married.
The Smith family moved to New Jersey the
following year. In 1967 she got her GED at
Kennedy High School in Paterson and since
then has been working at Head S tart Child
Care Center in Paterson as a daycare assis
tant, where she works weekdays from 7:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. Head Start is also paying for
her courses.
SEE ‘NON-TRADITIONAL’ ON P. 10

Though non-traditional student enroll
ment is increasing in America, not all of
these students complete their degree.
The 1995-98 Beginning Postsecondary
Students Longitudinal Study from the
National Center for Education Statistics
(NCES), a national sample of students
enrolled in four-year colleges and universi
ties and two-year colleges, reported th at 50
percent of non-traditional students seeking
a bachelor’s degree were no longer enrolled
for any degree three years later, compared
with 12 percent of traditional students.
According to the U.S. Department of
Education’s (USDE) 2002 Condition
of Education
for
N on-traditional
Undergraduates, there are several “risk fac
tors” associated with non-traditional status:
financial independence, part-tim e atten
dance, delayed enrollment, full-time work,
dependents, single parenthood and lack of
a high school diploma or a GED. These are
negative factors th at block the ability for
students to stay in school and earn their
degree.
One of the studies in the USDE report of
non-traditional student attrition, conducted
by researchers J. Bean and B. Metzner,
stated th at non-traditionals students who
face circumstantial barriers (unable to make
child care arrangements or pay for college)
need services to ease them into the academic
transition by enabling them to concentrate
on the student role, like having flexible class
scheduling, child care arrangements and job
SEE ‘RISK FACTORS’ ON P. 11

Aruba Really Is "One Happy Island”
The Most Memorable Moments o f One Editor’s Spring Break
Jessica Havery
Former Arts and Entertainm ent Editor

I still had two days left in Aruba when I
started to dread my return to the good ole
“Garden State.” Of course, who would volun
tarily leave the sunny days spent horseback
riding on the coast of a Caribbean island to
return to a state th at truly isn’t even a gar
den state?
■
<
Aruba, on the other hand, does five up to
the white “One Happy Island” slogan im print
ed on the red license plates of its street-legal
ATVs and rented Jeeps. For seven days, my
friends and I roamed the island in hopes of
discovering ju st how happy Aruba was and,
believe me, we found happiness.
Now before you jump to conclusions, this
wasn’t the typical college spring break vaca
tion. Not th at I think of myself to be above
the intoxicated, wet t-shirt-filled sexcapades
th at are normally associated with a spring
break extravaganza; there simply was none
of that. There weren’t herds of homy men
or ever-flowing fountains of Malibu-flavored
beverages.
Instead, there were one-hour massages,
days on the beach, sunsets by the pool, eve
nings on the town and late-nights in the hot
tub. There were no clocks; no cell phones and
virtually no connection to anyone outside of
Aruba. For seven days, aside from a little
sun bum and two hours of rain, my life was
perfect. Here are ten reasons why:

courtesy of lacabana.com

Beach front resorts, horseback riding and constant happy hours made Aruba the
best place to go to for spring break.

The People:
I love to travel, but don’t always do well
traveling in groups. There is a very small list
of people th at I could spend seven straight
days with and, luckily, I found those travel
i-nmpaninns in Mike, Brian and Elissa. With
such a laid back group, making plans was
always easy and never hectic. Even though
we spent a lot of time apart doing different
things, our nights on the town were very
eventful and plenty revealing.

Eagle Beach:
Our hotel, La Cabana, sits right on the
edge of Eagle Beach. After walking approximately two miles of beach on other resorts, I
am convinced th at our palm tree-scattered
oasis was the best. With perfect sand and no
annoying seagulls, we were free to enjoy the
bluest water I’ve ever seen without the fear
of catching hepatitis. There were no rocks,
SEE ‘ARUBA’ ON P. 9
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P ea r J and Jt
I ’ve been dating my girlfriendfor a while now. She’s still speaks to her ex and it makes mefeel uncomfortable
they spend time tofsth e^ m m . I trust m ygirljriend but I can’t l^ S h e way I feel when she hi
lout with him. What should I do?
Jose Ortiz
Managing Editor

Depending on the amount of time you’ve
been together, I think th at it is quite normal
to feel a little intimidated by the ex. This
intimidation can make you feel insecure,
especially since your girlfriend still holds
relations with her ex.
In a perfect world your girlfriend would
hate her ex-boyfriend because he cheated
on her or lied to her. But not all relation
ships end in disaster. There is such a thing
as a mutual understanding of unbridgeable
differences, which could cause a couple to
peaceftilly go in their own directions. So your
girlfriend didn’t have a sad break up and as
a result, she still spends time with her ex.
The first thing I would say to do is to
not hint th at you feel intimidated or threat
ened by him, unless something happens that
crosses a line. So as long as he’s not leaning
in to kiss her, you aren’t finding love notes,
and they aren’t on the phone with each other
until the early morning hours, you should
stay cool. But if she’s spending more time
with him than she is with you, or he’s buy
ing her lavish gifts, it’s time to sit down and
discuss the situation with your girl.
Before you start yelling at her about the
problem, however, think about how you may
have affected this situation
from your end. Firstly, you
don’t specify in your ques
tion how soon after the
initial break-up you two
got together. You might
be a rebound, and that’s a
position you have to keep
yourself out of If you were
the rebound after her ex,
there’s a chance that your
fears aren’t unwarranted.

Also, make sure th at you are doing
everything you can do to make her
happy in the relationship. If you
are working all of the time
or hanging out with
your friends instead
of her, you are leav
ing her no choice,
but to go back to
what is familiar to
her. As long as you are
confident that you haven’t
been anything less than a
good boyfriend, you have
every right to question
her about it.
Be reasonable.
Don’t tell her that
she can never see
him again, because
you two aren’t m ar
ried and may not have even
been together long enough to
w arrant th at sort of request.
Acting a little jealous lets her
know th at you care, too much
is just overbearing though.
No one likes being com
pared so some body else.
Her hanging out with her
ex, inadvertently pits
you next to him and
puts you in a posi
tion to live up to
him. That’s not fair
to you, and if that’s the feeling
you are getting from this, then
you should let her know imme
diately. However, if you really trust your girl
friend you should stay quiet until it becomes
a serious problem. Right now I think it’s
likely that your anxiety is ju st playing tricks
on your mind.

Jessica Sproviero
A ssistant Graphics Editor

First off I want to say th at you
obviously do not
tru s t
your
girlfriend; you
would not feel
the need to
ask this ques
tion if you did.
T hat being
said, you have
the right to not
tru st Her. They
used to have
a relationship,
regardless
of
its nature; be it
sexual or not. She
may be seeking out his
companionship to over
compensate for the part
nership your link is lacking.
You may not have to worry
though, depending on how
dose they are.
You may have enough
tru st th at she isn’t
physically cheating on
you, but how would
you feel if she ran
to him for all
of her other
needs?
Sex
d o es
not make a rela
tionship and, if that’s the only thing you
have going on, you may be in for a cold slap
in the face. If her friendship continues to
grow stronger, she may drift away from you
to rekindle that old flame. Watch out if she
insists on spending more time with him than
with you.

Even though they have
a history, it may not mean
anything. Their previous
relationship did end for
one reason or another. It’s
always a bad idea to date
friends, and they could
realize that. Although
rare, it is possible to remain
friends with former loved
ones; ju st not to an exten
sive point. Acquaintances
are fine; just make sure
his motives are as inno
cent as you believe hers to be. Try making the
effort to befriend him yourself Prove to your
girl th at you can trust her and that you can
accept her friends. You may actually like the
guy and find there was nothing to be worried
about. The more information you have about
the two of them the better; keeping yourself
uninformed will slowly gnaw away at your
insides.
You do not want to put her in a situation
where she will have to make a choice. Few
are more vicious than a female backed up into
a comer and she will most likely fight back.
It is a difficult situation, but ignoring it will
only lead to further complications. Bring it
up and express your earnest feelings. Don’t
make demands and accusations, but show
th at softer, more vulnerable side. If she sees
how genuinely upset you are she may ease up
and pay more attention to you. Just remem
ber: just because there is no sex involved does
not mean your relationship is safe.
I f you have any questions you would
like answered by our team o f sex and
relationship advisors, send an e-mail to
MSUFeature@gmail.com with “He Said,
She Said”in the subject line

ARUBA
CONTINUED FROM R 8

courtesy of www.rancodelcampo.com

There’s something to be said about see
ing the desert and uninhabited coastline
of an island on horseback.

shells, trash or medical waste to step on; I
finally realized what a beach is supposed to
look like. *
A Little Lizard Luvin’:
In my seven days on the island of Amba,
I think I saw about six dogs. While there
seemed to be a shortage of domestic pets,
there was an abundance of iguanas. In the
past, my only interaction with such large liz
ards has been limited to the handful of times
Fve had to confiscate the animals from a few
lizard-loving residents. After a week of dodg
ing small herds of skittish iguanas, I finally
realized they’re more scared of me than I was
of them and began to appreciate their “this is
my island” attitude.
Happy Hours:
Yes, I said hours ... plural. Because it’s
always happy hour someplace in Aruba. The
hotels and restaurants definitely had the
right idea when they decided to share happy
hour. Instead of making the tourists choose

between bars, they simply staggered their
drink specials so th at hotel guests could
travel from one pool bar to the other to cash
in on the two-for-one specials. By the end of
the six-hour time frame, if everyone has their
way, the hotel has cashed in completely and
the guest is so trashed they don’t even realize
how much they’ve spent on drink “specials.”
The Late-Night Splash:
After a night out at a local hot spot,
nothing beats a late-night dip in the hot tub
... except, of course, watching the drunken
hijinx of a woman in her 40s. Imagine mine
and Elissa’s amusement as we sat stone-cold
sober in the hot tub, when a woman trips,
stumbles and lands in the baby pool. Now, I
suppose it’s wrong to laugh when she could
have easily been hurt, but it seemed almost
sad th at five college-aged spring breakers sat
relaxed and sober while we watched a mother
of two celebrate herself into the bottom of a
few bottles and, eventually, into the bottom of
a baby pool.
The Festival:
This is the two-hour Bon Bini festival
that wasn’t exactly festive. Rather than a
little taste of Aruban culture, filled with local
foods and traditional entertainm ent, Elissa
and I were bored with a dance performed by
a group of young girls. When I didn’t think it
could get much worse than the unenthused
Girl Scout talent show, it did; six elderly
dancers performed their version of a waltz. It
probably surprises you th at this flop made it
to the top of my experiences, but sometimes
when something is just so bad ... it’s good.
Horseback Riding:

I wish Fd saved the spa day for after our
trek across the desert on horseback, but as
much as the leather chaffed my hand and the
saddle chapped my ass, I wouldn’t change
a thing. There’s something to be said about
seeing the desert and uninhabited coastline
of an island on horseback ... especially when
it’s virtually your first time in the saddle.
A two-hour ride to the most beautiful cliffs,
mountains and crashing waves, courtesy of
Rancho del Campo, was one of my most
exhausting yet most exhilarating experiences
in Aruba. And ju st when I thought it couldn’t
get any better than riding my horse, Jinxi,
full-speed across the sandy beaches Elissa’s
horse decided to blaze its own trail and take
her for a wild ride that only pictures could
describe.
Cuba’s Cookin’:
Fd have to say one downfall of the Aruban
experience was the overall service at restau
rants. It wasn’t always terrible, but it wasn’t
exactly service th at would make a tourist
want to return before their vacation ended.
Cuba’s Cookin’ was the one exception to this
observation. With live, local entertainment,
fabulous food and great service, it was the
one establishment Fd return to for a second
night. A few Mojitos served, for free, by our
waiter, Javier, was the perfect follow-up to a
not-so-festive festival.
B illy Goats Gruff:
When Elissa started our voyage to the
lighthouse a t the end of the island, we had
no idea it would be a five-mile walk in the
humid Aruban weather. After making our
way through four resorts, a few neighbor-

hoods and a small desert we saw the one
thing th at made it all worth it: wild goats. At
the bottom of the lighthouse cliff there was
an entire family of goats. Having read that
goats roam wild in Aruba and are often more
common than dogs, Fd been looking forward
to seeing a random goat in thé middle of the
street. The five-mile walk paid off I got a
chance to hunt and photograph a family of
wild goats and, after climbing a few cliffs to
get to the lighthouse, got some great photos of
an amazing coastline.
One Happy Island:
I am proud of Aruba for choosing a slogan
th at actually suits their lifestyle. Not once
did I encounter an unhappy Aruban, except
maybe for the performers at the festival.
Even running into New Jersey vacationers
like myself proved to be a happy experience
and, rather than flipping each other the tra
ditional Turnpike finger, we exchanged exit
numbers and rejoiced in our chance meet
ing. I guess it would be ridiculous to expect
New Jersey to be a happy state. In fact, if
Aruba weren’t solely dependent on the sup
port of tourism, I don’t think they’d truly be
one happy island. Having such a laid back
atmosphere, where tourists have a happy dis
position simply because they’re on vacation,
provides the perfect opportunity for Aruba to
live up to their slogan.
Having spent seven days on the most per
fect vacation ever, Fd like to think I brought
a little of Aruba’s happiness back with me ...
even if it was only in the form of the tan that
will fade with Jersey’s winter weather and
bitter disposition.
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NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENTS
CONTINUED FROM

P8

For now, non-traditional students may them continue their education and goals,
environment,” she
said. “Having a CCS utilize MSITs Center for Academic Adult such as flexible class scheduling, child care
would also be excit Advising and Learning (CAAAL) for non-tra arrangements and job placements.
According to MSU Registrar Denise De
ditional students in Morehead Hall, accord
ing.”
WPU’s
CCS ing to Nicole Weir, Assistant Director of the Blasio, MSU serves employed students, and
offers certificates as CAAAL. She said the CAAAL offers access those with families, by. providing evening
well as personal and to higher education and academic support courses beginning at 5:30, with most classes
professional devel for non-traditional students who are seeking meeting once a week. Weekend courses are
opment programs, to begin or complete undergraduate degree offered between at 8 a.m. and 4:45 p.m. She
and has classes programs.
said there are 65 Saturday classes and three
Instead of taking the New Student Sunday classes this semester.
scheduled during
Michael Whelan, a history professor,
evenings and week Experience course, the CAAAL has developed
ends, according to its own new student experience course, the noticed academic differences between nonJoanne
Ciriello, Adult Academic Success Seminar, a two-cred traditional and traditional students.
WPU’s Coordinator it course taught by instructors who under
“Since I teach history, non-traditionof
Educational stand adult learning theories.
als have experienced a textbook of historic
Credit for life experience is an option that events,” Whelan said. “They seem to be more
Outreach. She said
the CEDL gives stu MSU shares with 2,900 colleges in America enthusiastic in learning about the old times
dents the option to th at offers the College-Level Examination because they’ve lived through it, and it shows
attend fully or par- Program (CLEP), which gives undergradu in the class discussions.”
tially-online courses ates an opportunity to demonstrate collegeEileen Dalton, a junior physical education
to provide flexible level achievement through tests in under major from Clifton, agreed with Whelan. She
time management graduate courses.
said she could learn “a book full of life and
Students may earn credit for life experi study tips” from non-traditional students,
opportunities.
To
illu stra te ence through the evaluating services of the like Smith.
this trend, the New York University Proficiency Testing in
“With so much life experience, I think nonNational Center for Foreign Languages or at Thomas Edison traditional students take school more serious
Education Statistics State College (TESC) in Trenton. According and they don’t party the day before a final,”
(2000) reported 91 to the TESC website, it is one of New Jersey’s Dalton said.
percent of public 12 public universities of higher education,
On average, Frank Erdman, MSU’s
four-year universi and Forbes magazine reported that it is Associate Director of Admissions, said it
ties and about 50 one of the top 20 schools in the nation that takes up to eight years for non-traditionals
percent of all pri use technology for learning opportunities to to finish their degree program due to their
vate institutions, adults.
part-tim e status, while it takes five years for
courtesy of www.ku.com
representing a total
Along with MSU, universities such as fiill-time students to graduate.
Non-traditional students are present on campus, coexisting
of 1.6 million stu Kean, WPU and Fairleigh Dickinson each No m atter how long it takes Smith to get
with traditional undergrads everyday.
dents, were offering, have a non-degree program for students who her degree, she looks forward to earning her
or planned to sug want to enroll in courses without seeking teacher’s certificate, and she will take it to
“I ju st love learning and I believe educa gest, online distance education.
admission to a degree program, according to the grave.
tion is something no one can take away from
Smith would love to be part of that statis the university websites.
With a hearty chuckle, she said, “If I died
you,” Smith said.
tic.
“Since the majority of students want a in the classroom, Fd die happy.”
“Participating in distance education may degree for personal satisfaction or want to
Smith, a widow, also represents the major
Below is a description of programs offered
ity of non-traditional students. There are 58 permit us to defeat some of the difficulties we achieve skills for a new career,” said Weir, by the CCS of selected universities in New
percent of female, undergraduate, non-tra stumble upon in managing school and work “and because more and more corporations Jersey for non-traditional students.
ditional students, compared to 42 percent of schedules,” she said.
put an emphasis on having a degree in any • College of Continuing Studies (CCS): pro
men, according to the National Center for
Lynde said distance education is a very thing, the numbers of non-traditional stu vides support services, such as career plan
Education Statistics (NCES), which collects complex and costly project, and does not dents will more than likely increase to meet ning and academic advisement services; and
data about education in the United States think th at pure distance education is useful. the demand.”
programs and courses, such as non-degree
and other nations.
However, he said MSU is making use of dis
Weir said non-traditional students eas programs and certificates
Though Smith no longer has to cook a tance systems in the languages and through ily apply their knowledge in their current • College-Level Exam ination Program
big meal at home, for her family, she said the the study abroad program, which connects careers and take advantage of opportunities (CLEP): credit is awarded to students based
responsibilities are still endless.
students at MSU with students in other because they have learned to never let them on an assessment of life and work experienc
“I have to play the role of a student, a nations.
pass by nor take them for granted. She said es through testing programs, such as through
mother, a friend and an employee,” she said.
“The mix of face-to-face and distance expe Business Administration and Family and the New York University Proficiency Testing
“It is hard to keep up with the baggage of riences in a single course enables the best of Child Studies are the popular majors of non- in Foreign Languages or at Thomas Edison
these different identities.”
both approaches to be shared in one course traditional students. She also hopes to see an State College in Trenton
According to Provost Richard Lynde, MSU experience,” he said.
increase of non-traditionals, like Smith, at • Non-degree: enroll in any course of inter
used to have a CCS similar to WPUs CCS,
In addition to WPU’S CCS, its Center for MSU.
est without pursuing a degree
until the director resigned in 2001. “We did Continuing Education and Distance Learning
However, U.S. Department of Education’s • On-site corporate training: faculty teach
two national searches, neither of which was (CEDL) allows working adults to earn their National Center for Education Statistics an academic degree at the student’s work
successftd, and found th at the type of person degree at their own pace and work around (NCES) reported th at adults who return to place
we were looking for could command a veiy their schedules, according to the CEDL web school or enroll for the first time could be • Certificates: professional development and
significant salary and would require addi site. It features online courses and non-credit offered assistance in a many ways to help career enhancement
tional staff,” Lynde said. He also said there courses, as well as
wasn’t enough classroom and housing space on-site corporate
training.
for a CCS.
College
Support
Online NonRather than “limp along at a modest
“We bridge the
Evening
level,” he said MSU decided to focus in need for profes i w i t f
post-baccalaureate education by “revitalizing sional development
E d n fa Services fwqmm Courses Courses
m aster’s programs, creating doctoral pro and the demanding
grams and encouraging departments to enter schedule of today’s
Training:
the continuing education realm by offering working adults by Montclair
M edical
certificate programs,” such as child advocacy having instructors
and management. However, there are a few visit th eir work
State
CocHrtg
certificate options open to undergraduates, place,” said Ciriello,
like computer training.
WPU’s Coordinator
With the opening of University Hall this of
Educational
“It
semester, Lynde said it may bring forth “a O utreach.
V
1/
V
< /
V ?
number of space renovations and reassign enables businesses
Paterson
ments” which may give room in both admin to arrange to have
Annuity
istrative and classroom space to re-establish faculty teach an
a Continuing Education program within the academic degree or Fairleigh
Specialist,
certificate program
next two to three years.
Computer
V
✓
✓
Smith looks forward to a Continuing a t the company site Dickinson
Training
Education program and said she could ben so they can conve
efit from a few services for non-traditional niently complete
students, like WPU’s CCS and its CEDL.
th eir degrees at
“It would be beneficial and would make th eir own work
✓
V
M k
it easier for adults to adjust to a learning place.”
TftMg

Kean
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Sharon Walsh is a 44 year old non-traditional student.

relations major who resides in Essex Fells,
has an edge over her classmates in regards
to life experience. While living in London, her
mom was in Florida dying of cancer. Walsh
was with her'mom when she passed at The
Hospice by the Sea in Florida.
“I wanted to give something back to the
hospice organization,” Walsh said. “So when I
returned to London, I began doing volunteer
work organizing fundraising events.”
Walsh raised about $100,000 towards
nursing care, medication, beds and other
essential items and functions of the hospice.
She said it costs about $5.5 million to keep
the hospice functioning, such as providing
specific medication for those with terminal
illnesses.
“Through the funds we have raised, we
allowed people with AIDS and other term inal
illnesses to die in a loving, peaceftd environ
ment without pain,” she said.
Some of the events were a private screen
ing of the movie Bridget Jones’s Diary, a
private tour of the House of Lords, which is
the Parliament of the United Kingdom, and a
gala dinner with Henry Kissinger, a political
scientist and the 56th Secretary of State.
Walsh, who graduated Katharine Gibbs
in Montclair 1982, also offered advice to her

younger classmates,
“Never quit or go for the quick or easy way
out,” she said. “Always stick to a schedule and
you will be able to fit school in and having
fun, even parties.”
A stream of giggles echoed throughout the
stuffy room.
After class, fellow communications major
Amanda Drost of Edison, said she admires
Walsh for having the desire to come back to
school and be so focused on her goals. When
Drost graduates and enters the working
world, she wants to have Walsh’s high degree
of determination to overcome obstacles and
be successful. Drost said th at Walsh, her
“role model,” exerts such positive and pro
ductive energy in class though her ability to
focus and always have something logical and
inspiring to say.
“She is so dedicated in insightful,” Drost
said smiling. “Her comments give the class a
different, wiser perspective on many issues
th at we all can relate to because she has lived
through many things th at we are experienc
ing-now.”
As for interpersonal communication pro
fessor Wendy Davis, she said traditional stu
dents can learn a lot from non-traditionals,
like her student, Walsh.
“Non-traditional students bring a commit
ment to learning th at many who go straight
from high school have not yet developed,”
Davis said. “They also have experience in the
work world and in interpersonal relation
ships which, in our class, is so vital for all
students to learn about.”
Focusing on Walsh as the class role model,
Davis said, “She plays an extremely impor
tan t role in the class with her background.”
She added, “What makes it even more so is
her willingness to share what she knows.”
That’s an A+.

/is

A Sustainable Communities Roundtable Panel Discussion
Thursday, April 20, 2006
7 p.m.
jubilee Halt Auditorium

Com m unities in New jersey's spraw ling urban-suburban landscape are challenged to balance environm ental
quality w ith a myriad o f other critical com m unity needs-. Flooding and environm ental degradation problem s
arising from storm water runoff are leading dilemmas affecting urban environments and neighboring
com m unities. This roundtable discussion assembles a panel o f distinguished experts in w ater qualify to
discuss the com plex planning and regulatory agendas facing local m unicipalities.

M oderator
Michael Taylor, Ph.D.
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■Director, Environm ental

Panelists
Kirk R. Barrett, Ph.D.,
P.E., P.W.S.

Studies Program

director, Passaic River

Selon H a ll ynrvel-Siy

Institute
M o n tclair State University

Ella Filippone, Ph.D.

Chris Obropta, Ph.D,

Executive D irector, Passaic

A ssistant Professor,

River C o alition -

W atershed M anagem ent

;

George Holzapfel,- P.E.
D ire ctix-o f P ub lic W orks. %
W àyne Township

D epartm ent o f
Environm ental Sciences
Syîg ers U m verefyc

Seating is limited
To R.S.V.P. call (973) 761-9022
or e-mail environm entaf®shu.edu

C ollege o f A im a n d Sc ien c es

SETON H A IL UNIVERSITY
400 South Orange Avenue * South Orange, New Jersey 07079 • artsrj.shu.edu

placements.
MSU does have weekend and evening
courses available, a childcare center and
the Career Development Center for all stu
dents, according to Nicole Weir, the Assistant
Director of the Center for Academic Advising
and Adult Learning (CAAAL).
Weir added that a group of non-traditional
students worked with the SGA in 2001 form
the Non-Traditional Students Organization
(NTSO), a Class III organization.
SGA President Angelo Lilia said, “The
NTSO has been low key because of the mini
mal numbers th at can show up for it. It is
very difficult for non-traditional students to
become active because of the many obliga

tions they may have outside of the univer
sity.”
Nevertheless, Lilia said the SGA is willing
to help organize events directed towards nontraditionals. They just need to tell the SGA
what event they are planning.
The 1995-98 Beginning Postsecondary
Students Longitudinal Study from the
National Center for Education Statistics
(NCES) concluded th at non-traditional stu
dents are more likely than traditional stu
dents to leave postsecondary education with
out a degree.
The non-traditional students cited several
reasons why they left the classroom, this time
without returning.
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Announcing Local 1904 Student Scholarships

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS, LOCAL 1904
MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY
THE CATHERINE A. BECKER, JAM ES P. KEENEN III, JOSEPH T.
MOORE, ANITA E. UHIA, and CONNIE WALLER SCHOLARSHIP
ENDOWMENT FUND
AWARDS: Six (6) $500 Scholarships in 2006 for MSU Students
APPLICATION DEADLINE: April 12, 2005; Announcement of Winners by
15th May, 2006
These scholarships are named for Catherine A. Becker, who has
served as the president of Local 1904 for twenty-five years, and for the
early supporters of the faculty, librarian and professional staff union:
James P. Keenen III, Joseph T. Moore, Anita E. Uhia and Connie
Waller. One of the 6 scholarships will be given in honor of Catherine A.
Becker’s sister, Ellen Kerns Nunn. Following Ellen’s death last spring,
Local 1904’s Executive Board decided to show our esteem for
Catherine and her family by designating one of our six scholarships as
the Ellen Kerns Nunn Scholarship. Ellen, an MSU alumna, was a single
working parent. This specific award is designated for a single parent
who is working (full —or part-time) while pursuing an education at
MSU. If no one applies in this category or if an applicant for this
specific award does not meet the first three criteria listed below, the
scholarship will revert to the general pool.

ELIGIBILITY: Eligibility is limited to students who:
a. are enrolled full time at Montclair State University at the time the award payment is made;
b. are not on academic or disciplinary suspension or probation;
c. in whole or in part depend on their own work for the economic resources for their enrollment
at Montclair State University.
Applicants for the Ellen Kerns Nunn scholarship
d. must be working full or part-time and supporting at least one dependent child in their house
hold.
e. if graduate students must be enrolled for a minimum o f 6 hours.
APPLICATION: A complete application consists o f the following:
a. a completed application form and essay prepared by the student; and
b. letters o f recommendation from a combination o f any two o f the following employed at
Montclair State University: faculty members, professional staff members, or librarians who
aré members o f the AFT Local 1904 bargaining unit.
c. For applicants for the Ellen Kerns Nunn scholarship: In addition to a and b you will need to
submit a notarized statement that you are a working single parent with at least one dependent
child in your household.
Please make sure that you show this form to individuals whom you ask for a reference to insure
that they belong to one o f these three groups. MSU administrators and adjunct faculty cannot be
members o f the Local and therefore recommendation letters cannot be accepted from them.
CRITERIA. FOR SELECTION: A pplicants w ill be evaluated on the basis of:
a. an essay «describing the student’s need, the role o f higher education in the student’s life,
plans for using the scholarship, career goals, achievements, community service; and
b. the candidate's two (2) letters o f recommendation from AFT Local 1904 bargaining unit
members.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: The student application packet (cover sheet and essay, notarized
statement if applicable) and the two (2) letters o f recommendation must be received no later than
4:00 P.M., ’Wednesday, April 12,. 2006 by:
Linda Turano, Office Manager
AFT Local 1904 Office
College Hall 314-A
Tel: (973)655-4453

L A T E O R IN C O M P L E T E A P P L IC A T IO N S W IL L N O T B E C O N S ID E R E D ;
A p p lic a tio n s m u st b e p r in te d o n p a p e r a n d sig n e d — n o e m a il a p p lic a tio n s
p le a se .
■
. ,r~
For additional information and printed application packets contact:

________________

Landa T uran o, Office M anager

|E>r. B arb ara H. C hasin, A cting Internal V P , Local 1904

A FT Local 1904

(D epartm ent o f Sociology

M ontclair State U niversity

(M ontclair State U niversity

(|

C ollege H all 3 14A

(D I3 0 9

1!

M ontclair, N .J. 0 7 0 4 3

(M ontclair, N .J. 0 70 4 3

T elephone —(9 7 3 ) 6 5 5 -4 4 5 3 ; FA X 9 7 3 -6 5 5 -4 4 7 9

1 T eleph on e —(9 7 3 ) 6 5 5 -7 2 2 4

The application can also be downloaded at www.aftlocall9Q4.org/kmschol.htm and are available
in Room 208, College Hall; and in the EOF office, 2nd floor, Morehead Hall.
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Sanity Comes At A Price In Beyond Therapy
MSU Players Examine Mental Health In Durang’s Comedy
ShaynaJacobs
Assistant News Editor

Sanity has never been especially promi
nent in the first floor of the Student Center
Annex, and with the opening of the Players
production of Beyond Therapy (March 2-5),
directed by Michael Klimzak, a new level of
psychotic intrigue enters the arena.
The Christopher Durang comedy fea
tures two dysfunctional leads, each “seeking
romance” who are innately incapable ofbeing
participants in a functional relationship, two
therapists, who only contribute to the may
hem th at unfolds, a homosexual boyfriend
and a waiter whose absence from the plot
provides the dead stage time for the awk
ward beginnings of a relationship between
Prudence (Leah Kromenacker) and Bruce
(Michael Preziosi):. the leads. Bruce and
Prudence answer each other’s personal ads,
at a meeting spot in a New York restaurant.
Bruce is bisexual, presently living with a
man, but wants to fill an emotional void by
pursuing a relationship with a woman.
Prudence, is neurotic and in her thirties;
Bruce is nervous and insanity upon their
initial meeting only perpetuates Prudence’s
neuroses. Bruce’s incompetent attem pt at
courtship generates a dram atic response
from Prudence who is thoroughly offended

by Bruce’s first compliment, “You have lovely
tits!”
Consequently, the two characters meet
with their therapists in the second and
third scenes. Prudence’s therapist, S tuart
Framingham (Gerald Vaughn) is professional
on first impression, but we soon learn of an
ongoing sexual relationship between Prudence

“Beyond Therapy is
consistently entertain
ing, and while the plot
dragged at points, the
absurdity of it was
enough to keep the play
amusing throughout.”
and Stuart, undoubtedly the reason for the
team’s unsuccessful therapy sessions.
Prudence repeatedly threatens th at each
session will be her last and claims S tuart’s
prem ature ejaculation problems as cause
for her wanting to end their “therapist and
patient with benefits” relationship. S tuart
ejects, “I ejaculate quickly on purpose!” as we
see his insecurities as a man unfold.
Bruce’s therapist is an eccentric, bubbly
and utterly insane woman whose lack of any
sort of organization and professionalism is
the strongest comedic element in the play.

Charlotte Wallace (Emily Tully), is
always at a loss for words. She habitu
ally uses common words and phrases
out of context and then runs off simi
lar sounding words and phrases as
she perplexedly contemplates the right
one, in a humorous bit th at is repeated
throughout.
Her notably loud dress style adds to
her flavor as she wears a long “hippie”
skirt, carries a large cloth tote bag,
and sports thick beaded jewelry with
70s style glasses. Charlotte contrib
utes absolutely nothing constructive to
Bruce’s therapy, and ironically proves
to be the least rational of the two, in
the third scene of act one. The confron
tation between Prudence, who develops
a liking for Bruce during their second
restaurant encounter, and Bob, Bruce’s
partner, happens in their apartment,
at a dinner date m eant to be exclu
sively for Bruce and Prudence.
Bob, bitter about Bruce’s new female
companion, intrudes by not leaving the
apartm ent as was pre-arranged, and
confronts Prudence, rendering her more
emotionally on edge than she had been.
The scene results in a suicide threat
from Bob and a lunatic phone dialogue
with Bob’s overbearing mother. Beyond
Therapy is consistently entertaining,
and while the plot dragged at points,
the absurdity of it was enough to keep
the play amusing throughout. While
each actor’s dynamic was vital to the
SEE ‘BEYOND THERAPY’ ON P. 14

Fivespeed Races Into Stores With New Album
Morning Over M idnight Drops To M ixed Response
Jesse Jenkins
Assistant A rts & Entertainm ent Editor

B M iM M Ê èS B B S Ë M E M â M É iÈ E l
So what about the Phoenix based rockers,
Fivespeed, th at makes them revolutionary in
today’s musical landscape? Well, for lovers of
non-distracted rock, a band like Fivespeed
answers correctly when it unapologetically
puts it simply; not much. The band’s third
and newest album, Morning Over Midnight,
is a strong display of music th at is instrucourtesy of google.com

Some tracks on Morning Over Midnight have an unmistakable major label feel to them
and could very well be that Fivespeed will hit the national rock airwaves.

courtesy of myspace.com

Guitarist Jesse LaCross performing live at
the House of Blues in Orlando, FA.

w w w .th e m o n tc la rio n .o rg

mentally big, loud and melodic. .
The basic tru th is th at there is nothing
revolutionary at all about Fivespeed’s style of
work. The band chooses to focus on m aster
ing a style th at has been in the works for
years with the help of some calculated and
well thought out songwriting.
The five piece group makes no qualms
about revisiting a rock sound th at engages
in powerful distorted instrum entation while
framing the powerful vocals of its front man,
Jared Woosley. After headlining the Warped
Torn- in both 2002 and 2004, Fivespeed has
gained a substantial national fan base and
it seems as though the band is finally begin
ning to break into the rock m ainstream with
their last effort-that has been released on
Virgin Records.

The band’s jump to major label sta
tus reinforces a growing feeling that
Fivespeed will end a drought th at the
Phoenix music scene has had in intro
ducing talent at a m ainstream level.
While the band’s future is certainly not
guaranteed at this point, some tracks
on Morning Over Midnight have an
unmistakable major label feel to them
and it could very well be th at Fivespeed
will join Jimmy Eat World as the next
Phoenix rock act to hit the national
rock airwaves.
Fivespeed follows the hard rock
model of some of the most influential
bands of the early 90s like Quicksand,
SEE ‘FIVESPEED’ ON P. 14

DJ Tanner
D clIllllS

Website
Visitors for
Eternit

courtesy of candacecameronbure.net

Peter Schaus
Arts & Entertainm ent Editor

The antics of the cast of the 90’s
family sitcom Full House have been per
meating the media recently. Mary-Kafe
and Ashley Olsen still are, and prob
ably always will be, two of Hollywood’s
hottest properties. Former TV dad Bob
Saget has found a career renaissance
as one of comedy’s filthiest comedians
and Jodie Sweetin has discovered the
menthol cool stylings of crystal meth.
Candace Cameron, on the other
hand, has mysteriously disappeared
from the public eye. Despite a TV movie
about date rape on a college campus
with Zach Morris, Candy Cam has
retired from the limelight for the most
p art to settle into family life with her
husband, hockey player Valeri Bure,
and her three children. She’s also taken
a cue from her brother, Growing Paind
Kirk Cameron, and discovered the joy of
religious zealotry.
I’m not talking Sunday church
socials with refreshments at the end
and a biannual covered dish dinner. I’m
talking full-on shrieking TV evangelist,
baptizing in the stream, preparing for
the rapture C hristian fundamentalist.
On the front page of her official website,
Growing in God with Candace Cameron,
D.J. Tanner asks her visitors to take a
quiz called “Are You A Good Person?”
The quiz goes on to say to “Almost
everyone thinks they’re a good person,
but the question you should be asking
is, ‘Am I good enough to go to Heaven?’
•Click here to find out!” Because, clearly,
everyone who visits Candy Cam’s web
site needs her to validate their own
sense of personal self-worth.
I took the quiz and found out that
not only have I broken all ten command
ments, but I also broke they ones they
threw out in favor of the final ten. “Does
the fact th at you have sinned against
God scare you? It should! You have actu
ally angered Him by your sin.”
Things do not look good for the fate
of my soul, according to Candy Cam
and I felt bad for about two minutes
before I realized: IT’S D.J. TANNER.
She was never a saint. She had angered
God by worshipping false idols as evi
denced by the large George Michael
poster hanging in her bedroom. She
dishonored her father by making fun
of Danny Tanner’s , affinity for house
cleaning. She stole Michelle’s tickets to
the Counting Crows concert by making
her believe she was sick and couldn’t go
and coveted a slim figure in the episode
where she embarked, on a week-long
eating disorder to look good at a pool
party.

ENTERTAINER OF THE WEEK:CANDACE CAMERON
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No Toupee or Comb-Over For These Actresses
Adopting The Sinead O'Connor Look On Film Often Leads To Mixed R esults
Marc Schwarz
KRT Campus

Bruce Willis shaved his head for 12
Monkeys, no big deal. Cohn Farrell lopped
off his locks for Daredevil, nary a word.
Vin Diesel let the sun shine on all his
dome for xXx, not a peep. But what’s the one
thing most people know about V for VendettaL
the
thriller th at opens Friday?
It’s the flick th at Natalie Portman shaved
her head for.
Not since Keri Russell cut her hair short
when Felicity was a must-watch show among
a certain demographic has a haircut been the
source of so much discussion.
Maybe it was the startling transformation
from the Queen Amidala cinnamon-bun ‘do
in Star Wars to the Sinead O’Connor-look
for her red carpet appearances, but Google
“Natalie Portman shaved head,” and you get
410,000 hits.
Here’s a look at other actresses who’ve
bared it all from the neck up:
Demi Moore
Film: GX Jane
Year 1997
Role: Lt. Jordan O’Neil
Why the shaved head? To prove she can be
ju st as tough as any other Navy SEAL candi
dates, Moore’s O’Neill buzzed it all off.
Fallout: The movie was a bomb, earning
Moore her second consecutive Worst-Actress
Razzie. It would also be her last big-budget
film for awhile; her next was 2003’s Charlie’s

Natalie Portman shocked audiences by going bald for her role in the big-screen adaptation of Alan Moore’s graphic novel V for Vendetta,
but no one knows for sure if the film will be a success or another G.f. Jane-style flop.

Angels: Full Throttle.
Sigourney Weaver
Film: Alien 3

NORTH JERSEY FERTILITY ASSOCIATES, LLC
Mark X. Ransom, MD

57 Wiliowbrook Bivd.
Wayne, New Jersey 07470
Tel: 973-754-4055
Fax: 973-754-4058

LOOKING FOR EGG DONORS

EARN $7000.00 BY
COMPLETINGADONORCYCLE.
North Jersey Fertility Associates, LLC iss seeking egg do
nors of all ethnic backgrounds between 21-32 years of age.

Year 1992
Role: Ellen Ripley
Why the shaved head? After Ripley’s pod
crashes on another planet and her shipmates
are killed, she wakes up in a prison without
her flowing locks.
Fallout: Because of production problems,
filming was halted. When it resumed months
later, Weaver’s hair had grown back. She
would have it reshaved only for a $40,000
bonus. The producers decided to save money
and paid $16,000 to have a bald cap with
very short h air made.
Samantha Morton
Film: Minority Report
Year 2002
Role: Agatha
Why the shaved head? She’s a “PreCog,”
who’s wired up to a contraption th at enables
her to see into the future so murderers can
be arrested before they commit the crime.
Fallout: The two-time Oscar nominee kept
the short-cropped look for her next two films,
In America and Code 46.

Cate Blanchett
Film: Heaven
Year 2002
Role: Philippa
Why the shaved head? To avoid being recog
nized after she escapes from prison.
Fallout: The look didn’t last long, but it did
have a side benefit, enabling her to fulfill a
childhood fantasy. “As a teenager, I wanted
to shock my toother and cut off all my hair”
she said.
Persis Khambatta
Film: Star T rek The Motion Picture
Year 1979
Role: Lt. Ilia
Why the shaved head? It was the look sport
ed by Deltan aliens who served as navigators
on the starship USS Enterprise.
Fallout: The former Miss India asked produc
er Gene Roddenberry to take out insurance
in case her h air didn’t grow back. It did. Her
film career never took off, and she died of a
heart attack in 1998 at age 47.

EGO DONORS HELP GIVE
INFERTILE COUPLES THE
GREATEST CHFT OF LIFE - A CHILD.
Candidates must be New Jersey residents. Please send a pho
to including your name, address and day-time phone number.

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COMPLETED
HER CYCLE, THEY W ILL BE PAID

$7000.00
Please contact our office for more information on our egg
donation program at 973-754-4055. <*
Ask to speak to our nursing staff.

courtesy of leighhennessy.com

Although Demi Moore’s shaved head was a big topic of conversation in the media at the
time, G.f. Jane failed to stimulate interest and fizzled out at the box office.
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FIVESPEED
CONTINUED FROM R 1 2

Texas is the Reason and Sunny Day Real
Estate. The band unforgivingly combines
elements of metal, and punk while making
sure th at the vocal melodies of Woosley take
center stage.
One of the golden rules for a hard rock
band th at features a pure vocalist is th at the
vocalist be able to carry the music completely
on their back at times.
Woosley’s powerful voice is showcased
throughout the album and for good reason.
The band lets their music play a subordinate
role to Woosley’s striking vocal style as it
pierces the guttural thickness of the band’s
muddy sound.
The main bright side of Morning Over
Midnight is reserved for the lamenting music
fan th at is sitting back and already and wait
ing for aretum of late 90s rock era.
Nasal sounding vocals and songs about
teenage girls seem to be topping the charts
lately. With the rise of lighter pop punk
bands like Fall Out Boy, Fivespeed offers a
legitimate alternative as they contain nei
ther.
While Morning over M idnight is largely

a musical onslaught, the band breaks from
their wall-of-sound style guitar distortion
to introduce calmer ballad type tracks like
destined radio hit “Blame It On You” and the
acoustic finale “Misery Loves Company.”
The album has its share of flaws however.
The album tracks fall into the trap of blend
ing into one another due to periodic moments
of repetitious guitar tonality and basic chord
progressions.
The dynamics of the rhythm section follow
a very structured pattern as well. The album
would seem like a step backward for fans
of experimentation and the indie-rock men
tality. Fivespeed is concerned with a very
straightforward style th at can be digested
without much analysis or interpretation.
The band’s transparency is clearly reflect
ed in Woosley’s blatant lyrical style, “You’ve
made your m ark on me, now it’s plain as day
to see.” Regardless, the band seems not to
want to promise anything but a return to a
strong established formulated idea th at has
been developed over recent years in rock.
How will the band’s appeal to a fading rock
era affect their future? Only time will tell.

courtesy of allmovlephoto.com

All four members of Fivespeed in a still shot from a music video for their song “The Mess.”

BEYOND THERAPY
CONTINUED FROM R 1 2
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formance, the play was essentially a “melting
pot” of derangement, Emily Tully’s portrayal
of Charlotte was especially engaging. The
humor is generated from the insanity th at
escalates through the interaction of the five
characters whose issues may indeed be irrep
arable by conventional psychiatry.
The production would have improved with
a stronger chemistry between the leads.
Stage blocking was off at points. The show
was not perfect, but certainly fun - a great
pick for a student audience

Life Is On It’s Death Bed
VH1 Reality Show Loses Steam
David Bianculli
KRT Campus

The mismatched faded-glory roommates
on The Surreal Life, like the series itself,
used to be fun to watch.
That’s no longer true. Sunday’s sixth-sea
son premiere of the series (at 9 p.m. EST on
VH1), featured a cast th at’s largely unfamil
iar, distressingly uninteresting, and based
on the selective samples VH1 has sent out
from this new season collectively revolting.
:i It’s so revolting, in fact, th at I’d like to
lead the revolt by calling for this series,
which I once supported as entertaining, to be
put out of its misery. Or, at least, out of ours.
Originally, taking the forced cohabitation
concept of MTV’s The Real World and apply
ing it to former celebrities was a funny idea.
The original cast, back when The WB
launched the show in 2003, included MC
Hammer,-Emmanuel Lewis, Corey Feldman
and Gabrielle C arteris, none of whom seemed
to be in on the joke th at they were part of
th at joke.
Season two was even better, inspired by
the pairing of, and intriguing connection
between, evangelist Tammy Faye Bakker
and pom star Ron Jeremy.
The third go-round, the first on VH1, fea
tured an even odder pairing, Brigitte Nielsen
and Flavor Flav, a romance th at lasted just
long enough to tease into a spinoff series,
Strange Love.
Season four also generated a spinoff, My
Fair Brady, thanks to the romance between
former Brady Bunch star Christopher Knight
and form er America’s Top Model winner
Adrianne Curry.
Season four also included a moment I
deliberately refrained from describing spe
cifically in my review: A naked and drunken
Verne Troyer, either m istaking the hallway
for a bathroom or not caring, relieving him
self as the cameras and as the eyes of his
roommates, rolled.
The fifth season was filled with even more
disagreeable folks, from Omarosa to Janice
Dickinson, and by th at point The Surreal
Life had devolved into an annoying, competi
tion for camera time and spinoff possibili
ties.
Speaking of spinoffs, the latest Flavor
Flav show, Flavor o f Love, just ended its run
with 5.9 million viewers, the most ever tuned
to any single program on VH1 in its history.

courtesy of chumllmited.com

Brigitte Nielsen and Flavor Flav’s misbegot
ten relationship was a highlight of the show.

So VH1 executives aren’t likely to can
cel the mother ship, The Surreal Life, any
time soon, despite my complaints, unless
they do something really drastic. Like
watch it. Edition six commandeers Florence
Henderson of The Brady Bunch as a special
hostess, probably because the cast itself has
all the star wattage of a night light.
Take away Sherm an Hemsley of The
Jeffersons, and what have you got? A bunch
of pseudo-celebrities you couldn’t identify in a
police lineup, even if you wanted to: Playboy
playmate Andrea Lowell, Poison bandmate
C.C. Deville, Steve Harwell of Smashmouth
and Patricia Arquette’s transgendered broth
er, Alexis.
Oh, and former W hitesiiake video star
Tawny Kitaen, whose vacuum-brained act
here is either a calculated attem pt to cash in
on Jessica Simpson-type “tuna/chicken” stu
pidity, or a pitiful exposure of someone who
doesn’t know a weathervane from a “water
vane” (whatever th at might be), and whose
attem pts to ask a. question as a TV reporter
for a day had me asking the question, “Why
am I watching this?” With this shallow a
nontalent pool, there’s no good reason.
And no bad one, either.
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And The Worst Movie of The Year Is
The 2006 Razzie Awards Dishonor A Year In Cinema

ARTS
C a le n d a r
M o v ie R e le a se s

W
T---LT
>;Jll■1TL
worst
Jncvure
D irty Lave
Deuce Bigalow: Europeon Gigolo
Dukes o f Hazzard
House o f Wax
Son o f the M ask
W ont Actor
Bob Schneider (Peace Bigalow: European
Gigolo)
Will Ferrell (Bewitched)
The Rock (Doom)
Jam ie Kennedy (Son o f the Mask)
Tom Cruise (War o f the Worlds)

Lonesome Jim
Dir. Steve Buscemi
Starring Casey A ffleck and Liv Tyler

Worst Actress
Jenny McCarthy (D irty Love)
Tara Reid (Alone in the Dark)
Hilary Duff (The Perfect Man)
H ilary Duff (Cheaper by the Dozen 2)
Jessica Alba (Fantastic Four1)
Jennifer Lopez (Monster-in-Law)
Jessica Alba (Into the Blue)
Worst Supporting Actor
Hayden Christensen (Star Wars: Revenge of
the Still)
Eugene Levy (The Man)
Alan Cumming (Son o f the Mask)
Eugene Levy (Cheaper by the Dozen 2)
B urt Reynolds (The Dukes o f Hazzard)
Bob Hoskins (Son o f the Mask)
B urt Reynolds (The Longest Yard)

courtesy of anmovtephoto.com

Dirty tore, the Razzie Award winner for Worst Picture, includes a sequence where our
heroine (Jenny McCarthy) runs around a supermarket leaking period blood.

Worst Director
John Mallory Asher (D irty Love)
Uwe Boll (Alone in the Dark)
Nora Ephron (Bewitched)
Jay Chandrasekhar (The Dukes o f Hazzard)

Son o f the Mask
Bewitched
Deuce Bigalow: Europeon Gigolo
The Dukes o f Hazzard
House o f Wax
?

Worst Screenplay
Jenny McCarthy (D irty Love)
Nora Ephron, Delia Ephron and Adam
McKay (Bewitched)
Rob Schneider, David G arrett and Jason
Ward (Deuce Bigalow: Europeon Gigolo)
John O’Brien (The Dukes o f Hazzard)
Lance Khazei (<Son o f the Mask)

Worst Screen Couple
W ill Ferrell and Nicole Kidman (Bewitched)
Rob Schneider and his diapers (Deuce
Bigalow: Europeon Gigolo)
Jenny McCarthy and anyone dumb enough
to befriend or date her (D irty Love)
Jessica Simpson and her “Daisy Dukes” (The
Dukes o f Hazzard)
Jam ie Kennedy and anybody stuck sharing
the screen with him (Son o f the Mask)

Worst Supporting Actress
Paris Hilton (House of Wax)
Katie Holmes (Batman Begins)
Carmen Electra (D irty Love)
Jessica Simpson (The Dukes o f Hazzard)
Ashlee Simpson ( Undiscovered)

Worst Bemake or Sequel

Inside Man
Dir. Spike Lee
Starring Denzel W ashington and Jodie
Foster
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Reporting un an assault on campus is a regrettable job for The
Montclarion. Luckily. Montclair State University is a relatively
salo campus that enjoys a low rate of\iulent crime. Perhaps that
is what makes this story more sensational.
However, what may he just as tragic are the inadequacies that
led to this incident. Students and adminiMralor-i alike lu \ e known
for years that lighting is a dark spot on the campus in term.» qfboth
facilities and safety
The issue has been brought up repeatedly in Safety Committee
meetings, with some issues dfemisned as addressed in a mysteri
ous ‘master plan.’ Such a master plañ ís no condolence to the poor
woman who was victim to the assault near the Drop-In Center.
Thisexaet spot was, in fect, identified in the past as a problem area.
This borders on negligence, m that MSU knew of an active safety
issue and chose to put it off
Of course, lighting issues still remain on campus. The area near
the shuttle bus parking on Carlisle is often dark, as is the area
between Dickson Hall and the Ampitheatre. Perhaps it will take
another assault, or worse, to bring change to these locations.
Now, of reurse, large spotlights were placed in the area in ques
tion. This is symptomatic of one of the university’s largest faults,
reactionary practices instead of proactively solving problems. It
took the leak of over ten-thousand social security numbers for the
university to finally get serious about protecting student privacy
information.
O The allegations that the alleged victim made up the story in

order to bring attention to a crusade of sorts is interesting. The
practice of making up false police stories endangers the lives of
those officers responding, costs quite a bit of money in overtime and
other expenses and keeps officers away from other important tasks
It is never an effective tactic. However, it is interesting that this
ptr-on possibly concluded that the only way u> bring upon change
was inventing disaster. Perhaps she'.' on to something since lobby
ing by other means so often yields no results. If it was going to take
an assault to get lighting in this area, we would much rather it be a
phony assault than a legitimate one. After all, if it come» out that
the story was fabricated, will the university undo the placement of
the lights placed in re»ponse to this incident?
Again the university is showing disregard for current students,
ignoring preying issues, and focusing un future ‘•tudents such as
by building new buildings.
Perhaps tins incident also serves as a reminder that we are
lacking an eflective police patrol presence on campus We all »ee
University Police officers iit1 ing on C I o v p Road waiting for their
next traffic stop, breaking up parties, investigating false alarms,
and consulting each other in the faraway areas of the Village park
ing lots. Maybe if we left Clove Road traffic enforcement for Little
Falls Police and instead focused police efforts on the campus itself,
students would feel more secure about walking in ail areas of the
campus. A lack of security is evidenced by the vandalism we see
so widely on campus. We may never knew if more police patrols
would have prevented this incident, but they couldn't hurt.
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the Opinion section, with the exception of the Main
Editorial, do not necessarily reflect the views of The
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then named The Pelican, was published on November
28, 1928.

Correction from •
March 9th Issue:

i \ MATE.
T O U G H D E C ISIO N S

In the column ‘entitled “Montclarion
Censorship Contested”, the author
stated that “Executive Board
members embezzled ... ” This is an
allegation that was never officially
proven.__________________________

^S ta tistics o f fbeE
Week
7
New sales tax
rate proposed by
Governor Corzine.
-w¿C&O(i.
Eddie Ruggieri, The M ontclarion
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OPINION

Saint Patrick’s In The Motherland
Abroad C olum nist R eflects O n Progress And R egress In Ireland O n T h e Irish H oliday
So there I was last Friday, my body
pressed against a guardrail, my eyes strain
ing to catch a glimpse of any developments
coming my way. The
scene was O’Connell
Street in Dublin, where
I anticipated the plea
sures of a St. Patrick’s
Day celebration in the
Irish capital ofthe world.
Thousands of people
joined me th at morn
KARL
ing, heavily dressed
DEVRIES
in defense of freezing
C O LU M N IS T
%
rain and gusting wind,
bemoaning the slight
delays affecting the parade’s start. But as
the celebration commenced, complete with
marching bands, colorful floats and, yes, the
occasional human leprechaun walking the
streets, one thought came to mind: New York
and Chicago may have larger budgets and
bombast on this day, but the heart and soul
of Paddy’s Day is here in Ireland.
Also, here in Ireland were hundreds of
Gardai (the plural form of police officers over
here) on St. Patrick’s Day, at times in groups
of up to six looming over the proceedings,
looking for any suspicious activity. Nothing
more than standard operating procedure for
an event of this magnitude, correct? W ell...
Perhaps not.
On Feb. 25 of this year, Dublin allowed a
“Love U lster” march to take place, one orga
nized by citizens of Northern Ireland (still
under English rule) to honor those murdered
by the Irish Republican Army (IRA) during
“The Troubles.” This period lead to nearly
3,200 deaths over this time as those in favor
of NI independence clashed with those loyal
to the crown. While the popular belief may
hold th at difficulties between the two groups
have largely subsided, in actuality there is

K in

still an air of distrust and uneasiness.
This was demonstrated in the immedi
ate wake of the U lster march, as hundreds
of “Republicans” supposedly in support for
Ireland (and wearing the flag as a mask of
identity), took to the streets throwing rocks
and petrol bombs through shop windows and
at Gardai, smashing cars and assaulting
several bystanders. While no one was killed,

Independent. But it was recently revealed
th at thè number of Gardai patrolling Dublin
has only been increased by two (!) over
the last calendar year, from 3,740 to 3,742.
These statistics, however, have been denied
by the Justice M inister Michael McDowell,
who claims th at the numbers have increased
from last March’s 3,685 to their “current”
level at 3,794, an increase of 109. But while

“ ... Ireland has been ill-prepared to deal with its
own growing pains, as the police presence makes
clear. There’s little question that the overall effect of
having been Westernized... has been a good thing for
the nation.”

14 Gardai and civilians were injured and
required medical attention. Most notably,
however, was the relatively weak showing
of police force on the scene (reportedly, less
than 100 Gardai were present when the riot
began and were not authorized to break up
the mayhem until several hours later).
While they held their ground, rioters
pelted them with rocks and other debris
(including construction bricks left over from
street restoration), all the while waiting for
some coordination from their superiors. The
single Garda (police, singular form) helicop
ter did not arrive until most of the rioting
had been broken up and dispersed.
Currently, there is great debate over the
numbers of Gardai currently out protect
ing Ireland; Bertie Ahem, the Taoiseach
(Prime Minister) m aintains th at they num-.
ber nearly 14,000, as reported by the Irish

R e v ie

the celebrations of St. Patrick’s Day went
largely without incident last Friday, the
U lster march is a troubling reminder th at
regardless ofwhat they may number, the cur
rent numbers and training are not sufficient
enough to police an Ireland which has been
rapidly growing over the past decade or so.
Economically, Ireland has doubled in size
during the 1990s, earning the moniker of
the “Celtic Tiger” for its remarkable growth
and prosperity. Indeed, Ireland’s popula
tion grew by nearly ten percent from 3.5
million citizens (excluding NI) in 1991 to,
nearly four million in April of 2002. Though
this was formerly a country caricatured by
potato farming and local drunkards, it is
now a shining example of prosperity and,
better yet, the positive impact the European
Union can have on its lesser member nations.
Just an afternoon’s tour through Dublin and

the surrounding suburbs brings evidence of
newly constructed bridges, rail systems and
other infrastructure, all with the EU flag
emblazoned on the side accompanied by the
words “Funded by the European Union.” Ask
around; this is a different Ireland than the
one th at existed in 1990.
What is the price of all of this? Rapid
development makes for a nice series of press
conferences, but as students at Montclair
State University can attest, maintenance
of infrastructure and human services must
be advanced simultaneously to ensure suc
cessful results. Last year, 23,813 bench
w arrants for arrest were handed out by the
Irish D istrict Court and as reported by the
Irish Independent, 8,557 still have not been
enforced by the Gardai. Meanwhile, 85 per
cent of burglaries last year went undetected,
while nearly 44 percent of serious assaults
went undetected as well. From the depart
ment of massive understatements, these sta
tistics are troubling.
The tru th of the m atter is that Ireland
has been ill-prepared, to deal with its own
growing pains, as the police presence makes
clear. There’s little question th at the overall
effect of having been Westernized on par
with the rest of Europe has been a good thing
for the nation. But if it finds itself unable
to meet the demands of such a burgeoning
society, then perhaps Ireland would be best
advised scaling back its “progress” until the
other aspects of life can catch up. The faces
and people th at populate this country are not
figures on a ledger, statistics for the economic
engine of Western civilization. They repre
sent the highest priority of Ireland and need
to addressed as such.
K arl DeVries, an English m ajor currently studying
abroad in Ireland, is a form er opinion editor for
The M ontclarion.

Thumbs Up

to News Editor Chantal Gabel on her 21st birthday.

Thumbs Up

to the ability to buy magazines with flex dollars at the C-Sfore.

Thumbs Up

to Maxim for the publication of their 100th issue.

Thumbs Down to the Student Center Cafeteria for not serving food between 10 and 11 am.
■
__

Thumbs Down to the University for, once again, dropping the wrestling program.
Thumbs Down to inadequate expedition on the part of the Bursar in issuing checks to
students.
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OPINION

W restling’s Final Takedown
Placing T he Blame for T he Misfortune of T he Wrestling Team
I was shocked to hear the news that the
wrestling team had been cut for th e sec
ond time in two years. As a reporter who
has covered this team
extensively, I know that
news really h urt a lot
of the students on the
team. The fact is that
for the past two years
the Red Hawk wrestlers
have been put through
trials and tribulations
th
at the other athletic
JOSE
ORTIZ
programs at MSU dare
M A N A G IN G
not dream about.
EDITOR
______________
For much of. this
semester, I’ve omitted any bias or opinions
th at I have had about the situation in the
wrestling room. This has been the case
throughout the decision to first hire wres
tling head coach James Torres instead of
Joe Sabol, when the wrestlers began quit
ting and complaining about the coach, when
Red Hawk Christian Crespo filed a sexu
al harassm ent complaint against the new
coach and when MSU sophomore Anthony
Rodriguez was kicked off the team for his
comments to The Montclarion. I have tried
my best to minimize my editorializing.
I can no longer hide behind the guise of
objectivity. I will not bite my tongue for the
sake of professionalism. It has come time
th at I speak my mind on the topic.
There is no reason for Torres to have
been hired instead of Sabol. If you look at
the two on paper it’s like comparing Duke’s
basketball team to MSU’s team. There is no
contest. Sabol not only has more credentials,
more experience and more success, but as
this season has shown, he’s a better coach.
Torres came in this season and tried to
intim idate his players into listening to him.
Go ask anyone on the wrestling team how
they feel about Torres, they have no respect
for him or his tactics. I don’t buy th at all of
this happened because he was a new coach
in his first year, Sabol was in the same situa
tion last season, and th at most of the players
on the team have been coached by more than
one person.
The fact that they began the season with
close to 40 wrestlers and finished with fewer
than ten speaks volumes about the coaching
abilities of Torres. All of these people can’t
be telling the same lies. For everyone to have
the same story, there has to be some element
of truth, or a conspiracy of very large propor

T H E N A T IO N A L
FO R ESTS A R E N ’ T
O O IM O TO O W E L L

tions.
When I questioned Athletic Director Holly
Gera about the decision to go with Torres
instead of Sabol, she said that, it was con
fidential. Almost two full semesters after
this initial decision ,and she still has yet to
give me, Sabol, the wrestlers or anyone else
a reason as to why she made the decision.
Supposedly it’s “confidential.” That’s usally
the school’s way of saying th at they don’t
want to speak about something because it’s
too controversial.
Why can’t we as students know the moti
vations behind university decisions? We are
adults, yet they shield us from the tru th as
though we were six year olds on the brink of
discovering th at there is no Santa. I wonder
if Gera knows th a t she made the wrong deci
sion in hiring Torres. She’d have to be blind
or stupid to not know th at now.
It was suggested to me by many people
th at the reason Torres was brought in was
to intentionally bring down the program. I
couldn’t believe it at first, but looking at the

%5 B K * * ~ * A b o u t .
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must face the fact th at their MSU wrestling
careers are now doomed. Yeah, great univer
sity, right?
The worse part about this is th at their
reasoning could be called vague at best. Dr.
Pennington says th at the atmosphere was not
appropriate for college students. Well, when
the coach you hire is berating the players
and making lewd sexual comments towards
his athletes, I guess th at would make for an
uncomfortable atmosphere. Why should the
wrestlers be punished because of the imma
turity of one coach?
The decision has been called “final” and
it seems th at there will be no wrestling
team next year no m atter how much money
they raise. The university will of course
redistribute their funds to the remaining
17 varsity sports, but I still ask why? The
wrestling program had one of the lowest
budgets, and is definitely the most successful
sports program in MSU’s history. I just hope
th at the university officials responsible for
this decision are happy. Happy th at they’ve

“It was suggested to me by many people that the
reason Torres was brought in was to intentionally bring
down the program... it would be a shame to think
that those could be the motivations of our university
administrators.”
events of the past two semesters, I can’t say
th at it’s out of the realm of possibility. In
fact, I’d say th at it could even be probable
th at it’s the reason. If so, I guess th at Gera,
Dr. Karen Pennington and coach Torres
should all get pats on the back for crushing
the dreams of about 25 MSU students, count
less prospects, and hundreds of former MSU
wrestlers.
However, it would be a shame to think
th at those could be the motivations of our
university adm inistrators. They’re supposed
to care about the students, not try and sabo
tage their college experience. But if Sabol
were still here, there is no way he loses half
his team.
So now, after the team has been through
the fright of having their sport dropped, the
exhilaration of having it reinstated, a hor
rendous coaching change, a dismal season,
and sexual harassm ent charges, now they

Q u e s tio n o f
The W eek

turned what looked to be a promising 05-06
wrestling campaign in a nightmare. Happy
th at they hired a coaching staff th at is
younger than some undergrads and younger
than most grad students. Happy that they’ve
ruined the lives, and smashed the hopes of
innocent students.
If nothing else, I’ve learned a valuable les
son from this experience. The university has
our money already and as such does not put
much emphasis on the quality of our college
careers.
It is obvious through this decision th at
MSU is more concerned about students who
are not here yet than those already enrolled.
Fellow students I urge you to cherish your
organization or club because it could be the
next victim on the university’s hitlist.
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DANIELLE
MULLINS
Year: Freshman
Major: Art

“Montclair is
diverse and very
open-minded.”

ERIKA
PICKUS
Year: Freshman
Major: Dance

“The diversity. It
is right near New
York City!”

KRISTEN
SHEPHARD
Year: Freshman
Major:
Musical Theatre

“The diversity of
student« and my
friends make the
school the best it can be.”

OWEN
AMSTER

¡lililí •

Year: Sopho
more
Accounting

“The ability t
drink in the
Village”

TRACY ANNE
RONQUILLO
Yean Junior
M ajon Marketing
and Management

Jose Ortiz, an English major, is in his firs t year
as managing editor for The M ontclarion.

Gof an Opinion?

m eet someone

“The diversity is
amazing. I always
everyday.”

-
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TREVOR
MCNEAL
Yean Junior
Majon English

“It’s easy to find
something to do on
courtesy of krtcampus.com
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ERiC
SYLVESTER
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TheMontclarion is seekingopinion
columnists for commentaryon both
national and on-campus issues.
If interested, email:
msuopinion@gmail.com
courtesy of krtcampus.com

The M ontclarion Is a Class I organization of the SGA, Inc.

Yean Junior
Majon

;
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MSIÎ a better look
ing place, hkethenew buildings.”
Question o f the Week opinions are views
expressed by m e students ,
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'March 20 April 19
Before mid-week, special permissions and busi
ness announcements provide fresh options
l 'nprnduclive team projects nr tailed contracts
will likely be reassigned this week if possible,
ask for added duties and lind creative ways to
further complex business ideas

www.themontclarion.org
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The Family Monster by Josh Shalek
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M T a u ru s M
(April 20 - May 29)
Workplace power struggles are now unavoid
able after Monday, group assignments and
business decisions will require diplomacy.
Minor resentments or private criticism may
this week strain key relationships.

M G e m in i
(May 21 - June 20}
Team business assignments, although socially Steady like a train , sharp like
complicated will soon offer tangible rewards.
Many Gemini« will now be asked to correct the
BY
mistakes of outdated managers or unproduc
tive employees Take all such opportunities
pOoPWA
seriously over the next 19 days, sudden pro
FoL
motions or rare job offers may arrive without VfcMSAMSokl. ThMK
warning. After mid-week, explore new social CoKnK» To «Ave fAt DRxVEYou
AfouND AnD F°R, You To GET
outlets and group activ ¡ties with loved ones

Ü C ancer «

a razor: www.ioshshalek.com kid_shay@ ioshshaiek.com

You'R e W elc o m e ! IT HASN'T

Been E.ASY. You Dont HRve
AnY C?ooD C e R e AL o r

SNAcKS.
An D

DRoMK V/iTh hY R\ReNTS.

No HBo/

(June 21 - July 21}
Quick intuitions and sudden glimpses of the
future with this week offer u raie insight into
a troubled relationship Ovvi tile next .-ix day*,
many Cammini.- will nignliaU- new levels <>f
trust, in clo.-e n iution»hip-.

L e o <éf'
(July 22 - August 21)
Vivid memorie« and pa.-1 nunal event« are a
prime iocii» for lnvid one« thi» week. AIIct
rui-day. intense discusium- may reveci uni-xpecteil regret- if necessary. a-U clone fi lends oi
romantic partners to ullv explain 1heir pi ivate
goals or long-Uim needs

The fam ily Monster by Josh Shalek
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£ V irg o
(August 22 September 21 ■
Humant'c and home obligation« will «teadily
increase over the next 19 days Karly th il

week, many Virgos will be asked to debaj
long-1 i-nn family goal- or cleaily r e d e f i|
present love i elation-hips Koch are po«iuvT]

so not to worry remain optimistic and watch
for loved ones to provide positive support cre
ative pathways and heart tell advice
■

<m S c o r p i o
lOcinbu 23 - Nuvf-mbtT 21)
¡Controversial social events and unusual roman
tic announcements are accented over the next
few days Some Scorpios will now discover a
private history between friends or close col
leagues All leeks ethical anil pleasant, »n not
to winiv Do, however, avoid bold leariions or
strongly stated opinion», passion- may be high
rhursdav through Sunday, a inend or relative
may he unexpectedly moodv or resile-s

m S a g i t t a r i u s &)
■November 22 I lecember 20
Iiei enlly «lient or withdrawn i datives may this
week ask foi private advice Alea« of concern
are relation.- with older itiinilv members, trodi
nomi I ioIos in the homeoi the p.-i-t expectotion.of loved ernes.

Steady like a train , sh arp like a ra zó n www.joshshalek.com kid_shay@ joshshalek.com
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Ä C a p ric o rn Ä
(December 21 - January 19hnnncial record-, c-inpl(iym<'r,t habite or bu-ine«s method« will thi« week be publiclv exam
ined b> amhorilv figurc-s Expert miner mi—
take- to escalati team .uxomplislinieius and
lln.ili/cd assignments may soon demand ju«tification Defend your ide a« and creativity

fh. A q u a r i u s -m
(January 2Ô - February 17)
Love relation.snips will this week provide
unique moments of seduction Romantic part
ner- ,ind potinlial lovers wiil no lunger avoid
difficult (Ji«i u««ion.- or ignore complicated
social obligations.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ( ¿ ’•ebruary 18 - M a r c h l9 )^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Worvpl.ue iieg'itiatiou« will fin« week pn>
vide unique insights mto the methods of'key
officiais l'inanciai unpruvornent, long-terin
commets anü ]ob promotion« may not aim e
as experted.

“The bad news is ... you have two weeks to live.
The good news is ... we’re going to name
the disease after you!”,

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Swimm er
Williams
7 Wife of O siris
11 O ne Gabor
14 Endeavored with
effort
15 Am ount paid
16 Sch. near
Harvard
17 Balanced
18 S w iss
mountaineer
20 Kind of race
21 B ’way posting
22 M acabre
23 Stenerud or
Steen
24 Fact
26 Bat sw ings
27 Back in time
28 Phonograph
inventor
30 Little ‘un
31 Fetched
33 Talks idly
36 Coop resident
37 At present
38 Epical
42 Scuba or snafu,
e.g.
46 Pres. Lincoln
47 Struthers and
Field
49 Ms. Gardner
50 Lendl and
Reitman
53 Rustler’s rope
54 Tug’s task ,
55 Of the kidneys
56 Pair
57 Brooch
58 O ne who m akes
ready
60 Surpassing
63 N A S A outpost
64 Ms. Sorvino
65 Paycheck .
recipient
66 Fish catcher
67 Mineral springs
68 Formal-ish
1
2
3
4

DOW N
Sixth sense
C loset capacity
Palace near
Versailles
Parasite’s target

1 2 3 4 5
14
17
20
■23
1 24
■ 2è
27
1
<34
32
HB36
38 39 40
46
50
51
“
55
58
63
■
66
B 67

6 I

7
15
1 18
25 S

8 9 ,0

g
26
129

9
10
11
12
13
19
21
23
24
25
29
32
34
35
38
39
40
41
42

12 13

41 I m 42
48
47 53
■
56
_
■
59
i
■

30

34 35

■ 33
37

43 44 45
49

1
H
60 61 67
65.
68

■
62
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5
6
7
8

■
1 16
19

to
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h L ib r a iS

(September 22 - October 22.
Over the next seven days, new job assignments
may be unrealistic or poorly defined: after
Monday, expect authority figures to misin
terpret vital information or wrongly calculate
deadlines Remain diplomatic This is not the
light time to act as advisor oi group mediator

Solutions

Holiday brink
Prim ary color
S
High-flier of myth À s s 3 tí a
V
W ise man of the d 3 N tí V 3
Bible
a No a 3 s
tí
AOL, e.g.
o n
N1d
i
P ig s’ pads
M0 1 0 s s V
U A E part
VAV s AT i
Guest
IAJ A N o d 0 V
Certifies under
oath
Fresh from the
S d 3 I 1 VN
factory
NO
Xo 1
The slammer
s 1 V M s IN
Chew the fat
3 1d 3 3 o
Postpone
1 s 1N 1d 1
Fine figure of a
1 1 IN Hi s 0
man
Kulp and Kerrigan V A
3 Sj 1 s
Definite article
Body trunk
43 Countries
Gem ini count
44 De Carlo and
Very sharp turn
Mitchell
H eads side of a
45 Gaping mouth
coin
48 Dern and Ashley
M ost cruet
51 Brief rest
Volcanic crater
52 Bridge coups
Furthermore

1

Vd s
i 3 N
tí 1 INI S S 1
3 Id V d 3 u d
1 VN3 d
a
1 s NVAJ
VS
3 a V
0 1 d 3 IN o H
3M

Ë.À.I.
l S 3

57 Pile of
combustibles
59 Irving’s Van
Winkle
60 Oyster farm
61 S ense organ
62 Arid
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Child Care Wanted
i'll qualify
I won’t
I won’t

Sitters w anted. Average $10 per
hour. Babysitting, house-sitting,
pet-sitting. Register free fo r jobs
near cam pus or hom e start earning
extra cash now ! w w w .sudent-sitters.com .

I’ll qualify
I’ll qualify
I won't

★
★
★

i'll qualify

★

WÊÊ

■

* Positions Available Irome4iateiy *
*
for Ma4 Scientists.
*

I won't

*

I'll qualify

I won’t

Don’t guess whether you
There's a lot to know about qualifying for the

1.800.TAX.1040

have children, they must meet three qualifying
. . .. . . . .

or ask your tax preparer. When it comes to getting M p claiming
everything you honestly deserve, consider it done.

J

*

Pp You;

*

Ï
*
*

★ Love Working with cbiljren/
* Have foil-time access to a car/
* Havc an outgoing personality/

*
★

Ik

just to name a few. But the most important thing to
get help figuring it all out. Visit us on the web. c a l l .

**★ **★ **★

* MaJ Science o f North Central New Jersey ★
* is currently looking for stujents to work J
★ 1-4 hours a week teaching science classes*
* t o ki45. Excellent pay-fncMing training!! J

alify for the EITC. Know.

Credit (EITC). You need to work and earn less than

★
★
*
★

Internal Revenue Service
www.lrs.gov/eitc

^

At

*
*
£

if you answered yes to these questions, *

*

*

give us a a ll at (973) 244-1880
and set up an interview.

*
*

W anted: Occasional babysitter fo r
tw o boys (6 and 11) in M ontclair,
Friday o r Saturday night, o r pos
sible a w eeknight. Seeking reliable,
sensible, fu n non-sm oker w ith ow n
transportation. Call (973) 746-7470.

Need m oney? Love kids? Register
as a babysitter at w w w .firstfindbabysitting.com . Earning potentials
are endless and registration is free.
First Find Babysitting proudly serves
the W ayne, N.J. area.

Local babysitting fo r 10-year-old.
M onday through Friday 3 P.M. to
6:30 starting march 27th through
A p ril 14th. Then 3 days a w eek. Call
(973)746-6141. $10 per hour.

For Rent

The LSA T: Test Your S k ill!
Do LSAT games stump you? Check out the sample question below to find out.
The first 100 people to email their answer (right or wrong) to The Princeton Review
will receive a FREE copy o f our Best 159 Law Schools book.
SAM P I ,F. I .SAT fiAMF,; Eight first-year classmates in Elite Law School - D, E, F, G, H, J,
K, L - are forming two committees o f three members each, one to run the Honors Society
and the other to run the Debate Club. A t least two members o f the Honors Society must
have previous leadership experience. The following classmates have leadership experience
and are listed in descending order o f experience: D, E, F, and G. At least two members o f the Debate Club must have previous public speaking experience. Those committee
members with such experience, listed in descending order o f experience are: H, J, K, and L.
The two committees must conform to the following rules.
The member o f the Honors Society with the most leadership experience shall be deemed
that committee’s director.
The member o f the Debate Club with the most public speaking experience shall be deemed
that committee’s director.
Each committee must have one specialist from each o f the three areas: classmates D,G,
and L are Constitutional Law specialists, classmates F, H, and K are Property specialists,
and classmates E and Jare Torts specialists.
No classmate can serve on more than one committee.

800 2REVIEW

PrincetonReview. com

Question: Each o f the following could be the classmates
not selected to either committee EXCEPT
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

D andF
D and K
F an d L
G andH
J and K

1591

*

To receive a free book, email your answer
with the subject line "I KNOW THE
ANSWER!" to infoprinceton@review.com.

Can't get the answer? Think it took you too long? We can help!
Classes to prepare for the June LSAT are starting soon! Call or visit us online for details!
•LSAT is a registered trademark of the Law School Admission Council (LSAC). The Princeton Review and The Princeton Review logo are trademarks of The Princeton Review, Inc.
______
Th e Princeton Review, Inc, is not affiliated with Princeton University._______

Division

Room s fo r rent in Cedar Grove,
b e a u tifu lly furnished. Five m inutes
to M ontclair State U niversity. $950
a m onth including u tilities. (973)
857-6656.

Help Wanted
Waiters/Waitresses: hired fo r w eek
end catering w ork in W est Orange
w ill train pay at $12 per hour can
m ake up to $400 on w eekend, call
(973) 731-7900.

Dance instructors needed fo r new
dance school to open in Scotch
Plains. Please fax resum es to Debi
Price at (908) 889-4070.

Egg donors w anted: established
donor program seeks loving w om en,
21-33, to donate eggs to in fertile
couples. Healthy, non-smoker, livin g
in the USA. Generous com pensa
tio n ! (888) 363-9457 w w w .reproductivelaw er.com .

Jew ish donor needed. $8000 com 
pensation. M ust be 21-30, brow n
hair, high SAT's. Call (866) 50-DO
NOR (or em ail claudiap@ sbivf.com )
and give reference #2713. A ll replies
are confidential.

last

460 Bloomfield Ave.
973-509-0083

www.divisioneast.com

NOWBIGGER
AND BETTER
IN MONTCLAIR!

Sum m er cam p jobs. Cam p SpeersEljabar UM CA (only 1 1/4 hours from
M ontclair) has openings fo r sum 
m er positions including counselors,
photography specialist, store m an
ager, m ountain bike specialist, and
equestrian councilors. Contact us
to ll free (877) SPEERSY o r on line
w w w .cam pspeersym ca.org.

« ¡1 »

*S K A T E B O A R D S
SN O W B O A R D S
LIMITED EDITION
SNEAKERS

*FIN EST SELECTIO N
O F A P P A R E L F O R MEI
W O M EN , Â Ü D CHILDR

K iM M l

MONTCLAIR ST A TE’S V E R Y OWN
Jersey Pave

Photo: Nick Ceglia

The Montclarion seeks editors in
a ll departm ents fo r next sem esters
staff. For m ore inform ation em ail
M SUm anaging@ gm ail.com

w w w .them ontclarion.org
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Spring Is In
The Air And
Students
Are On The
Green Grass
Mike Johnson
Sports. Editor

It is officially Spring and th at meansmany things. "Mid-terms and finals are on
everyone’s minds, research topics are sitting
on our desks as we pretend th at they are not
there and the paper will write itself and,
of course, any vacant area on campus will
soon be filled up with students playing every
outdoor activity possible. Don’t know what
to play? Here is a list of games you may not
think to play, but will have a blast playing
them on or off campus and their ratings out
of five stars.
Frisbee - Everyone knows about frisbee.
You throw a disc and the other person catch
es it. The challenge is to throw it level and
to not look like an idiot and throw it in a tree
Once you m aster the a rt of throwing, you Can
make interesting catches through your legs
or behind the back, but th at’s likely to get
old... fast. Or you can play ultim ate frisbee,
a game in which someone may get hurt,
but you may not even be able to get enough
people to play a game. Ultimate frisbee on
campus doesn’t seem too likely, but you can
ju st toss it around if you’d like. Rating: ***
Hackey Sack - It’s the “game” in which a
group (or one person), usually wearing hemp,
kicks around a little knitted bag filled with
some kind of beans. The objective is to not
let the sack h it the ground like their self
esteem. It can get kind of intense, but only if
the people are good. You’ll always get the one
guy who says he is good and then he comes in
the game and really sucks. He says he hasn’t
done it in a while and he’ll get better, but
he just winds up kicking it out of everyone’s
reach. Usually, th at guy is ostracized from
the game and he watches for a little bit and
then ju st leaves, hopefully. Rating: * (If the
people are good - **)
Football - Although football is a winter
sport, no one really wants to play it when it’s
cold, unless it’s snowing, then football is fun.
Football is prim arily played in the spring
by am ateurs. W hether it’s touch or tackle,
football is always a good choice. You’ll just
need at least eight people. One-on-one and
two-on-two aré pointless. Three-on-three is
alright, I guess, but I wouldn’t want to play
unless each team had at least four players.
If you don’t know the rules, then please don’t
play because you’re going to make someone
mad, so I won’t even explain the game. The
only bad thing about this is th at it’s not a
game to be played between classes. You
don’t want to go to class dirty and sweating.
Rating: ****
Curb Ball - The only activity on this list to
receive five stars, curb ball is a simple game
th at takes only five or ten minutes to com
plete. You can play a series of games if you’d
like. The rules are ju st like baseball. It can
be played as one-on-one or three-on-three
With two players, one plays the field and the
other “bats.” The objective is to throw a ten
nis ball, against the curb and the fielder has
to field it cleanly. H itting the “sweet spot” on
the curb will make the ball go up and over to
the other side of the street and the result is a
homerun. The “batter” is able to get a single,
double, triple by the fielder mis-playing a
groundball. You can make up your own rules
■«PRINO SPORTSVCONTINUED ON P.25
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Blake

Is

Hot Despite Loss

guarantee th at if Agassi win’s another major
championship, he’ll retire. This year should
be his farewell tour. He’s getting towards Old
The 2006 tennis season is getting into full Yeller sentiments. I loved watching him but
swing as spring marches around the comer. he’s past his prime and I don’t think there’s
The men’s top ten is seeing a changing of the
guard with some old faces on their way out
and some new ones making their way in.
The No. 1 spot is currently held by Roger
Federer who’s, yet again, off to a blistering
start with a 22-1 record, with his only loss
coming to No. 2 Rafael Nadal in the final at
Dubai.
F irst time top-ten player James Blake is
also on a hot streak with two titles already
and a runner-up spot in last week’s Pacific
Life Open. Blake is currently at No. 9 with
a 19-5 record but look for him to be in about
fifth place by the end of the year. Blake has
probably the biggest forehand in the game
right now and his speed and athleticism is
unrivaled. Once he becomes a steady player
he’s going to be one of the best for awhile.
courtesy of atptennnis.com
American s on the way out of the top Although Roger Federer defeated James
ten are Andre Agassi and posterboy Andy Blake (left) in the Pacific Life Open, Blake is
Roddick. Andre looks to be on his last leg still moving towards the No. 1 spot.
this year, only competing in-three tourna
ments this season and compiling a meager anything left in his tank.
Andy Roddick is another story. He’s off
4-3 record. The 36-year-old Agassi has been
battling a plethora of injuriés, ranging from to a modest 11-5 record with a semi-final
a severe ankle sprain to psiatic nerve prob appearance in San Jose and a quaterfinal
lems in his back. I think th at, this year’s in Memphis, but he’s losing to people he
Wimbledon and U.S. Open are going to be shouldn’t be losing to. I am not a fen of
his last shots at winning another major. I Roddick, but I think this year he’s going to
Pat Lee

S ta ff W riter

win Wimbledon. Federer’s reign is going to
be ended and the only person who’s given
him trouble on grass is big-serving Roddick.
H aving a huge forehand, decent vollies and
a 156 mph serve is all it takes to win on the
fast surface. Ju st look at the past champions
there. Big serving, devent groundstrokes and
a willingness to come forward. Roddick is
most likely going to slip out of the top ten for
a few weeks, but should be at about eight in
the r an k in gs by the end of the year.
Argentinean David Nalbandian is at his
alltime highest in the rankings at No. 3 and
will stay there for the rest of the year because
he’s the most consistent player on tour over
the last four years. He always does well in
the majors. His workman approach to tennis
earned him the M aster’s series year ending
championship last year with a big upset
over Federer and th at’s given him plenty of
confidence for the 2006 season. Expect solid
runs in all tournam ents for Nalbandian but
nothing spectacular.
The last prediction for the top ten is
German Tommy Haas. Haas is virtually
m irroring Blake with two titles this season
as well. He’s earned him self a 19-4 record
this year with two of those losses coming
to Federer and one coming to Blake. In the
A ustralian Open he took Federer to a fifth
set which is how many sets people can expect
to win off of Federer in their careers. If Haas
stays healthy, look for this former No. 2 to be
back in the top ten again this year.

New Breakthrough In Sports
NASCAR
from
most other sports.
But a victory in
Bill Lester made NASCAR history by the Nextel Cup
Becoming the first black driver to qualify for would do much
a “Cup” race in 20 years since Willy T. Ribbs. more than that.
Lester plans on
On Friday, Lester qualified fast enough to
sta rt Sunday’s race in A tlanta in the 19th racing full-time in
the Nextel Cup in
position.
But Lester never got the chance to start 2007 when Toyota
its
the race on Sunday. Then again, no one introduces
did. Rain fell all morning and afternoon and Camry as the first
after two and a half hours, NASCAR officials n o n - A m e r i c a n
made the announcement th at the race would car to compete
be postponed until Monday. It was the first in NASCAR. If
time in two years th at NASCAR was not able Lester were to
score a win in
to squeeze in a race on a Sunday.
Lester was finally able to race his histori 2007, he would
cal laps, but he slowly made his way to the also bring Toyota
courtesy or nascar.com
A fricanback of the pack and never charged up to and
Bill Lester stands by his car as the media surround him before the
Americans
to
vic
the front. Although Lester may be a Nextel
start of Monday’s race at Atlanta Motorspeedway. Lester finished
Cup rookie, he is no slouch when it comes tory circle and 38th out of 43 cars.
to maneuvering a car around the track. Or would most likely
attract more spon
should I say truck?
Lester, a regular in the Craftsman Truck sorships than anyone else because, let’s face news, there should be more black drivers
Series, has started in a total of 105 races in it, nothing is more im portant than sponsor- jumping on board to try and knock down
seven years and has finished in the top five ships in NASCAR. The car is simply one big the barrier th at NASCAR so desperately
wants knocked down.
Although Lester finished the race in
38th, the im portant thing was th at he
didn’t crash and didn’t make any con
troversy. He kept to him self and th at is
something th at all rookies m ust do in order
to gain respect from the drivers and fans
alike.
Lester did earn respect on Monday and
he should be a regular on the NASCAR
Nextel Cup circuit, NASCAR’s top division,
in 2007.
Overshadowed by Lester’s historic run,
Kasey Kahne started first and finished
first, a task th at is rare in itself, but
courtesy of nascar.com
the amazing thing about Kahne’s victory
Kasey Kahne’s victory on Monday was overshadowed by B ill Lester’s, start, but Kasey will is th at it m arks the first time a Dodge
never forget the win in Atlanta.
has entered Victory Circle at A tlanta
since Richard Petty won in 1977. Mark
twice and the top ten six times, but a victory fats-moving advertisement.
NASCAR has made futile attem pts to M artin finished second, followed by Dale
has still eluded him thus far. Of course,
a victory for Lester would be a victory in attract black viewers, but the efforts have E a rn h a rd t Jr., Jeff Gordon, Tony Stewart
breaking the racial barriers th at separate somewhat failed. Although Lester is making and Jimmie Johnson.
Mike Johnson
Sports Editor
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NHL Power-Ten Rankings
M ike Johnson
Sports Editor

For the past few months, nothing has
changed in the NHL. Some team s like the
Senators, Hurricanes and Red Wings haven’t,
moved around in the rankings and team s
like the Devils, Flyers and Flames have been
in and out.
The Lightning, Devils, Thrashers,
Canadiens and Maple Leafs are all sepa
rated by seven points and are fighting for the
last three spots in the East.
The Avalanche, Mighty Ducks, Canucks,
Oilers, Kings and Sharks are all fighting for
the final four spots in the West and are sepa
rated by only four points all together with the
Avalanche leading the way.
L Ottawa Senators (47-15-6): The Senators
have been as high .i> find and as low as
fourth, but have not and proh,il>Jynever will
move out of the top-five
They
hft|gscored the most
the
courspgf the season!
a r e & S j i ^ e i r l a s t B gamesund
with th&.RedW ings m g b eB fl& all j |f e
in the N rlM tb f course!v||gn
Dominator” iitfh e net, you're bound to
a good seasonl^lliLSenator» m ajrte the best
pick to represent tteT®®te»*B®wnMence in
the Stanley Cup Finafs.
2. Detroit Red Wings (47-15-6): The Red
Wings have a great team year after ^ k r
and it doesn’t look ljka,thaL w ilL ^^^i^T O f
soon. A lthouriil^iiff^B ^^^^C T in S w ^^
old, thew still haveC lot c £ p o |^ ^ - S A e
bmriVf^b £ .b e£
to
¿ e g ^ ^ ^ ^ f e ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^m tstanding
Henrik
in goals-and is
sht^^ S S fe o t f r o u n g players, indeed, are
the
Red Wings.

4. Carolina Hurricanes (45-17-6): Eric
Staal has worked out well for Carolina this
year. Sometimes draft picks don’t work out
and team s wind
rritik and
are left to v ra ^ ^ P ^ M io th e r player would
have^^M^jpW C~^^ i P ^ B ^ th e,second
the « T O a f td f c h ^p frm m
tluit be w.i- v r o th J l m l& 0 the team in
g < ^ K s t« ^ ^ b w ^ W o a ls .
Id is also . l ^ i ^ 5 M team
and
most fti^ H d ie ^ N ^ T se e d in the Eastern
Conference. M artin Gerber is getting the job
done for the ‘Canes in goal and has surprised
NHL fens across the country.

lead the Rangers, but lead the entire NHL in
goals and points. The Rangers will enter the
playoffs with the No. 3 seed or No. 5 seed.

8. Calgary Flames (38-22-8): The defend
ing Western Conference
once
again led by Jarom elginla, bift they still lack
a serious presence beside him . Daymond
Langkow can be seen as an’'o ften srfefttlat,
bur it all depends on who *ou ask HeiPsecond on the team in goals, hut he only has 20,
v hich is still good, butlby no means, great.
Mikka Kiprusoffhas a goals again^^esp^ge
of 2.17 and w mainly the reason the Flammes
are looking at a playoff spot right nun’. Thi ir
goals-lor is the fourth worst in tlie We stem
5. D allas Stars (45-20-3): The Stars have Conference, to t their goals against is the
been ranked fourth and fifth all season. best. T h ^ ^ ^ B ife n se wins championships
and the Flam esnre trying to five up to th at
s ,a*5gptii
M arty ¡ffiarc%»who
saying.
reason
wfc^
*-Jere
avepipsof 2 .0 'is
J
p
W
S
a
n
o
,
L elfflilh ^Ja
ifTam iliar with, 9. Philadelphia Flyers (39-21-10): Flyers
three nam eS^r
n
scoring.
The big fens finally have something to be happy
are one, two
stat is th at 0J^eig h C j|^p le are ranked with about. Antero Nittymaki, the Olympic sila minus, so m at means m e Stars are doing a yey»medalistfOT.Einland.is-showing signs of
leiufersrii[) and has been h>irid:'ililu-duties of
lot more scoring than their opponents.
thi starting position over Robert Esche, who
6. N ashville Predators (42-19-8): The h ak to cn plagued with injuries
Predators are the only team in the NHL to of the season, Nittymaki has lowered his
receive at least nnej jnint i nAhe¿standings in GAA to 2Mb and looks i.) he in g ^ lp r m .
T lie fi^ ito iP e ^ n p o lB S in i'iitia p n n , Peter
Fopbcrg and U tof1KunMs htpcWMhr one of
most likely thi ■to s t to e s in 1lie m fflB W gcdrnbined
overall
crumble to s ^ H W - ^ they can stay hot and
sta;
s, both win the im portant divisional games coming
or
Steve up ahead on their schedule, they can ease
of which
Sillinger into the playoffs with the No. 3 seed. If not,
Sullivan,
Siring and leave the they may have to fight for the No. 5 seed... or
take care of most
defense up to Tomas Vokoun who has a GAA worse.
of 2.51. This combination has allowed the
Predators to rem ain in the top ten most of 10. Anaheim Mighty Ducks (34-21-12): The
the season.
<*' Ducks haven’t emerged in the top ten until
now. They were considered a non-threat

j p i m im g ? got
3. Buffalo Sabres
The last time Just
Rankings,
go
we saw the S a b jjM ^ p
in
Since
they crept in t|p me Jtgh
a i4J ^ W K &nd news, i- that they are fetill
then, the Sgj j ||f hav|||n a d e a
tied
l&l| the
r e s u & i ^ ^ M j p t back u o n of their major
playas fro m ^ ^ g t y itfa^ ^ flW te » iib le .
T h | Rangers a r ^ ® ^ |^ ^ f t ^ B d v i s t
in goal and haaejK thjgm elled^J& if skaters in k«d who has a miniseiffe ©A4 M 2-11
Jagr who
are mol y names p«-uj,l. haw h e fc l vaguely and §y no one other than
like
ifiieir
101 points, which is gped enough to not only
two leading g M M flM l

to
pret
G.
seed
and only on
Lo
co;
a small losing strea1
playoffs and a cold
disappointing season.

a
a 2.53
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on how to get these hits if you want. Three
innings complete the game. Rating: *****
Skateboarding - Definitely an activ
ity th at is both fun to watch and fun to do.
You’ll usually see people skating in the area
between Blanton and Bohn or by University
Hall. The only thing better than watching a
good skateboarder, is watching a bad one fall
all over the place. Ju st make sure you don’t
get too competitive and put on elbow and
knee pads because you don’t want to be that
guy. Ju st do it casually and look good doing
it. The only problem is th at you can’t fit your
board in your backpack and you’ll have to lug
it in and out of classes all day, but if you don’t
mind, more power to you.
Rating: ****
Rollerblading - The less dangerous and
uncool sister of skateboarding, rollerblading
is a good way to get around campus quickly
and you can even pull off a cool trick or two,
but you ju st won’t look as cool as a skate
boarder. I would know. But it is a good way
to bum up calories and with all of this hills
here on campus, you may be able to pick up
a little speed going downhill. Just watch out
for the shuttles and cars. Again, do not wear
safety gear. Just be safe. If you “roll” with
too big of a group, you also may look like idi
ots. JuSt one or two, or maybe even three will
do. Remember, women look better rollerblad
ing. Maybe it’s the attire. I don’t know.
Rating: ***
Jogging - Jogging is a great way to lose
calories, get your heart going and getting
to class quicker. No one ever sees someone
jogging and thinks they look stupid, so don’t
worry about looking dumb. In fact, people
may be jealous th at you have a drive to lose
some pounds before bikini season. This is
definitely a good activity to do on or off cam
pus. If you do decide to go jogging, remember
to bring your iPod, Discman or Walkman,
depending on how technologically updated
you are (I would still bring a ghettoblaster).
Also, if you can afford it, wear some tight
clothes and show off what you’ve accom
plished by jogging. If you have something to
conceal, please conceal it.
Rating: *****
Velcro Catch - 1 didn’t think people still
did this, but as I was walking by the Student
Center I saw a few people lucky enough to
own one of these antiquities. Don’t get me
wrong, it’s fun, but it’s just pretty old. It’s a
good way to kill some time while you wait on
your two hour break between classes. Make
up new ways to play the game if you think
plain old catch is too boring. See how far you
can throw it or first person to drop it three
times loses.
Rating: **
Water Balloons - A cheap and inexpen
sive way to have a little fun. Just make sure
it’s warm out. The only problems with this is
th at you’ll go to class wet and it’s very time
consuming to fill them up and then bring
them outside and have a game. Students
who live in dorms would be more likely to
play this by dropping them out their win
dows. You didn’t hear it from me though.
Watching Greek Week - If you’re not in
a sorority or fraternity, then you definitely
cannot participate in Greek Week, but there
is hope. You can always watch. W hether
you hate them or love them, it’s still fun to
watch.
Still wondering what to do? Here is a list
of things you could always do on campus to
kill a little time.
Smoke
Skip-It
W aiting fer the shuttle
Paper football
Watching the grass grow
Locking at clouds
Any “Nerf” game
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W hat’s Your Fantasy?
Mike Johnson
Sports Editor

For those of you who dream of owning
your own sports franchise one day and sit
ting back and m aking decisions, such as
trading and signing players, you’re in luck.
Fantasy baseball has begun on Yahoo and
signups w ill continue through most of April.
W hether you are a Yankees fan, Red Sox
fan or a fan of some other team th at doesn’t
m atter, you are able to own the best players

www.themontdarion.org

SPORTS

knows you are desperate, expect him to low
ball you with a horrible offer th at you should
really consider declining If you are trading
for someone’s second round pick, make sure
you give them a second rounder or worse.
Try to hold on to your first round pick. You
picked him for a reason, so you don’t want
him to go.
If you are offered a trade, make sure you
get back what you are giving up. Again,
make sure you trade players th at were
picked up in the same rounds, unless you

T hink You Know
Your

Alex Rodriguez of the Yankees (left), Albert Pnjols of the St. Louis Cardinals (middle) and
Vlad gnererro of the Los Angeles Angels are listed as the top three players to draft this
year.

in all of baseball and use them in any way
you’d like.
Any baseball fan can appreciate the abili
ty to control your own major league franchise
because, afterall, it’s what we all dream o£
Your league would be made up of 12
team s instead of the 30 MLB team s.
The idea is to get a complete balance
of position players who have power, speed
and defense, starting pitchers and closing
pitchers. You may not get one of these three
people, depending on your position in the
draft order, but there are a bunch of players
th at you would never think of as first round
picks th at go quickly. And if you don’t get
th at player you had your eye on, you can
always trade for him, but if your opponent

find a player th at was overlooked until later
rounds, then, feel free to steal th at pick
away. In my league, Jason Giambi went in
the twelveth round or so and I would love to
trade for him for a ninth or tenth rounder,
but Todd Helton occupies my first base slot.
Starting and relief pitching are probably
the most im portant. In order for any team
to succeed, it needs pitching and this is still
true of your team . Select the best pitch
ers as quickly as you can. Johan Santana,
Pedro M artinez and Roy Halladay are the
top three ranked pitchers according to ESPN
the magazine and I took th at advice and got
Pedro.
Ju st have fun and do it quickly because
you don’t w ant to miss out on the action.

Come Prove It!!
Sports Writers Needed
Call Mike ext: 5241

Email: MSUsports@gmail.com
The M ootdarioa is a Class I Organization of the SGA, lac.

Come Vote For Your

Favorite woMAN!
~ T uesday M arch 28 ~ Student Center Ballrooms ~
~ Doors open @ 8:15 PM ~

*Miss-ter Tri-Sigma *
A one o f a kind unique m ale beauty pageant!

$5 entrance fee
f

P G *1 3 ' PARENTS STRONGLY CAUTIONED
| Some Material May Be Inappropriatefot Children Under 13
Horror Violence. Disturbing Images. Language,
________ Brief Sexual and Drug Content_______

*A11 proceeds go to the Robbie Page Memorial Fund*

S 2 E is a class IV organization o f the SGA.
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Player of The Week

SPORTS TRIVIA
UESTIO__
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Which NBA AlirStar holds the record for most personal
fouls committed in a career?
..... '

ST EDITION’S QUESTION
79.6
877.

4

II
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Send any o f your trivia questions to msusports@ gmail.com
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Nam e the lineup for the 1996 New York Yankees World Series team"
in the deciding G am e 6 at Yankee Stadium.

Senior
Hometown: Whippany, NJ
Thompson is 1-0 for the season with an
ERA o f 0.00 over 5.2 innings of work.
He has recorded five strikeouts and has
only allowed one hit and one walk.

6.) 1b

Honorable M entions

| | If
8.

ATHANASIA TOTARO
Senior
iiföm etown: Roseland, NJ

) rf

9.

Totaro (5-0) pitched nine innings
against Western New England
andgaye up only eight hits and
viiiowed one earned run.

) 2b

10.)

2b (sub)

IRIAN KLIMCHAK
Sophomore
Hometown: Clark, NJ

12.) Starting Pitcher

Klimchak posted five goals
against Farmingdale State and
nine more against Manhattanville y p e g e , Klimchak was also
named 1CLC Player o f the Week.

13.) Closing Pitcher
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B aseba
NJAC

NJAC

Overall

ROBBOWNESS

Overall

J u n io r ^ ,
TCNJ
Rowan
William Paterson
Kean
Richard Stockton
Rutgers-Camden
NJCU
Ramapo
Rutgers-Newark

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

8-0
10-3
6-3
7-4
9-6
9-6
8-6
4-3
7-8

M SU

0-0

3-5

This W e e k

Rowan

0-0

M SU

0-0

9-1

W illiam Paterson
Rutgers-Camden
Ramapo
Richard Stockton
TCNJ
Rutgers-Newark
Kean
NJCU

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

10-2
10-4
4-2
6-4
6-4
8-6
5-5
2-6

This W e e k

Thurs. vs Wilmington 3 p.m.
Sat. vs. Cortland 2 p.m.
Tues. @ York 3 p.m.

Tues. vs. John Jay- 3 p.m.

Last Week's Results
3/18- MSU 6, W hittier 6
3/18- MSU 6, M enlo 11

Last Week's Results
3/16-M S U 10, Bowdoin 1
3/16 - MSU 4, W. New England 3

Hometown: Sparta, NJ

14-0

Sawness is batting .385 for the
season and leads the team in
total bases and is second in RBI.
Rob went four-for-four with two
R S ^ K ln s t Claremont McKenna.

■

SHAUNA BROCKLEBANK
junior
Hometown: Long Branch, NJ
il|oddebank leads the Red Hawks
in goats and points and is second
in’assists. She also has two
game-winning goals.

Activities To Do Between C lasses

New Breakthrough In Sports

PG. 24

PG. 24
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RocLHawk Spotlight: Jessica GarralJtartit
An Inside Look At MSU Women’s Basketball Star Jessica Garrabrant
Ortiz
Managing Editor

For the past two years the Red
Hawk women’s basketball team
has had their own version of the
energizer bunny on the court.
You may have seen her streak
ing across the floor, rising above
forwards and centers to grab a

Dominique Wilson I The Montclarion

Garrabrant was second in scoring
behind Stephanie Machin.

rebound. You could have also seen
her jogging throughout the campus
and in Montclair. Sophomore Red
Hawk Jess G arrabrant has been a
mainstay on the back pages of The
Montclarion, and in the nightmares
of would-be rebounders.
Standing a shade under 5’10,

G arrabrant has never been the tall
est girl on the floor, at least not at
MSU. Yet she has led the team in
rebounds over the past two seasons,
and her game is much bigger than
her frame.
G arrabrant, a Denville, NJ
native averages about nine points
and nine rebounds -per contest.
She’s the all-time leading scorer
and rebounder in Morris Knolls’
women’s basketball history.
G arrabrant could easily be called
the Red Hawks’ second scoring
option on the floor, and she is the
team leader in minutes played.
But she’s not even playing in her
best sport.
G arrabrant is a four-time first
team All-State soccer player. She
' admits th at soccer was her best
sport growing up, and th at basket
ball was a second love. She played
soccer throughout high school,
but when she went to college, she
decided to forgo a chance of DI
glory to play basketball at MSU.
“Soccer was always my whole
life and I am certainly better at
soccer,” she said. “But by the end
of high school I loved playing bas
ketball more than I liked playing
soccer.”
Lucky for MSU.
Since G arrabrant has been
a member of the team , they’ve
become a better rebounding team,
a more diverse offensive squad, and
an annual contender in the NJAC.
Without her, the Red Hawks lose

who could be the only girl on the
team th at can run full speed for 40
minutes and not tire herself out.
The human ecology major says
th at she always wanted to be a doc
tor, but lacked the time needed to
balance her basketball, restrained
social life and her studies. The
rebounding machine is. always
strapped for time. Between her

courtesy o f sports Information

Garrabrant led the Red Hawks in
field goal percentage, free throw
percentage, rebounds and assists.

running rituals, working out at the
gym ,, school-work and basketball,
she doesn’t have much free time.
When she does get a few extra
moments to spare, G arrabrant usu
ally spends them with her close
friends.
The Red Hawk guard is what
one would call a natural athlete.

She has been involved in sports
since she was a child. Along with
soccer and basketball, G arrabrant
also participated in track and
field.
“I can’t sit still, I’m always doing
something,” she said. “I like doing
any sort of activity. I’ll go mountain
climbing, running, or play baseball.
Anything as long as I’m active.”
To call her humble would be
an understatem ent of enormous
proportions. G arrabrant gave her
self a three out ten measuring her
skill. Instead of looking at where
she is, the Red Hawk is constantly
thinking about where she could be,
or how many improvements she
can make. She is truly a perfec
tionist is never quite satisfied with
herself.
“I ju st always want to strive to
do better,” she said. “I never think
I’m good enough for myself or for
anyone else. I can’t assume that I
automatically have a starting spot
on the team. This season is over
and I could still lose my position
next year or not even play.” ,
G arrabrant plans to train hard
over the summer and bring her
game to the next level. According
to the athlete, it’s striving to get to
th at next level th at motivates her
in life and in basketball.
When she’s not playing ball, run
ning, studying, or working out, Jess
spends her time hanging out with
friends and family. Unlike many
college students, she doesn’t sub

Dominlque Wilson I The Montclarion

Garrabrant came within four
rebounds of setting a school record
when she grabbed 24 in a single
game.

scribe to going out to bars every
night, or binge drinking. She calls
herself an easy date because she
enjoys all different types of mov
ies from comedies to horrors to
dramas.
Barring any unfortunate inju
ries, G arrabrant will be a member
of the Red Hawks for the next two
seasons. The Red Hawks are a
team on the brink of conference
championship. Often times, the
way she plays dictates the way the
team performs. If her work ethic
and dedication to excellence is any
indication of how the team will
play for the next two seasons, then
there should be plenty of victories
for MSU in the near future.

One Final Goodbye To MSU Wrestling
Mike Johnson

ttada&KtedSNMi:
37-0 Ken Mallory 1977-78

Sports Editor

Wins in a season:
The Montclair State University 43 Karl Monaco 1987-88 and John
w restling program has had 100
Monaco 1984-85
w restlers named to the AllAmerican team and their latest,
Wins in a career:
Derrick Goduto, was their last.
158 Karl Monaco 1985-1989
Panzer Gym will no longer be the
Wins by pin in a season:
site of wrestling matches hosted by
the two-time Division III National
24 Steve Strellner 1973-74
Champion Red Hawks.
Of course, no one can really be
Wins by pin in a career
surprised by the action. Not only
64 Florian Ghinea 1997-2001
was MSU wrestling basically on a
trial period this year, but thé con
Win» by decision in a kmor
troversy surrounding the wrestling
22 Karl Monaco 1987-88
team by season’s end seemed too
much to bear.
Wünft by dwiékffîi to § w m f
Here is a look back at some Red
78 Karl Monaco 1985-1989
Hawk W restling history and the
people th at made the program one
Undefeated lem lar season:
of the more elite programs.
33-0 Pete Georgoustos 1987-88
"

Wins:
16 1975-76
1999-00

Dominique Wilson I The Montclarion

The Red Hawk wrestlers felt pinned
under coach Torres all season.

Losses:
171983-84
Best Record:
11-1(917) 1965-66
Dominique Wilson I The Montclarion

Coach Torres was disliked by many
of the athletes who either quit or
were cut.

Worst Record:
4-17(190) 1983-84

Undefeated in a career.
28-0 Bob Mizerek 1959-1962

Win Streak:
1 1 1965-66

Bolt Record in a season:

Losing Record:
9 1983-84

28-0 Bob Mizerek 1959-1962

V isit w w w .m on tclair.edu/ath letics.h tm l fo r m ore in fo rm atio n
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Lamar Taylor going for the win.

